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HAZEL FARMERS
WIN COUNTY CORN
I YIELD CONTEST

Clarence A. Bishop 1FIRE
Funeral Is Toddy

ed
Funeral services are scisseril7
to be held today at the Fir9.4 Metharence A.
ociiat Church, for
of
Bishop, 70, former resident
Tuesday in
wh d'
Murray
services, to be
, will be conducted
'
. held at 2.
by Rev./E. H. Mullins, Jr.
p came to Murray, from
Bi
irs tala,and -engaged-ha- the
SLs
Calloway County Agent S. V.,,as very and automobile business onFoy has announced that Gaysion til be moved to Louisville about
rite White, twO .and one-half years ago.
White and his son,
tared
both of Haz 1 hay
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
County Halite S. Bishop; a daughter. Mrs.
winners of he
eld contest. 'Jack W. Frost, whose husband is
Farm Bureau orn
Charlie White St,a member of. naener and president of the Pre„
lab.
the Hazel 4mier Paper Company of Louisbushel yield was ville; a *on, -Lathe C. Bishop, wesGaylon's
the adult contest and ideni. of U. S. 'Marten Inc:, 'Marihigh f
obtained a 66 bushel yield. etta, Ga.; awo sisters, Mrs. B. H.
Char
crop* were U.S, 13 variety. MeEwen, Sacramento, Ky., and
The 68 bushel yield was made Miss' Addie B. Bishop, Sturgis; a
mri sod land, previously limed, brother, A. L. Bishop, Madisonwith. 1000 pounds of fertilizer per ville, Ky.; and three grandchilacre plowed under. The record dren.
yields were obtained on land
While a resident of Murray,
which was reported *to have a top Bishop was an active member of
yielsi of -less than half that of the the !First Methodist Church.
winhing crop a few- year ago. The
Burial, will be in the city cemeprogram, Foy_ explained, is part of tery.
__
the current -effort to double, the
Calloa,
in
corn yield for farmers
way county.
Both winners are offered a. free.
trip to either the annual cotiVena
lion of the Kentucky Phrm Bureau
Federation in Louisville on January 8-10 or the state Farm and
Hazel Soldier Is
Home Convention to be held at the
University of---Itentucky, Lexing- -Radar Obserxer In
Army Rescue Unit
ton, on January 28-31.

-Gaylon And- Charlie L9.isville.
White Are Offered
Trip To Farm N.leet

Services Field For
Maggie E. Phillips

OF UNKNOWN
ORIGIN HITS MAIN
STREET BUILDING
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursda-y Afternoon, January 2, 1_947_,,
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PAPER FOR O'vEllt

ets
'
Ten Calloway Delegates
To Attend Farm Meeting
•

orts

n One; 6

Murray Dark Fired Leaf
Market Opens January 9

Fire Department
Gets Calls To 11
Min,or Grass Fires

'Five Floors Ready
For Record
Sales

Funeral Services w e held SunA bqilding at 1212 Main street
at Dover,
day, Deceraber 2
C arles Hatchett was
owned by si
Phillips.
E.
gie
M
Mr
for
n.,
Ter
damaged by)a fire of unknown
of
Board
Murray's Tobacco
Of
home
the
n
sit
who died sudd
urday. December 21.
origin on
Ten delegates from Calloway
Watson l•Trade has announced that the
L.
Mrs.
Dwight
and
Mr,
ra. Jesse . Bailey
her daughter,
The Murray a...tie‘ department .was
a County will attend the annual
of Kansas City, Mo, and formerly dark fired leaf sales will start on
near MurraY.
called out at 10 p.m. to fight the
of
meeting of the Kentucky Farm
of this county, a daughter, Jobeth. aThursday, January 9, instead
blaze which resulted in a damage
Mrs. Phillips was a member of
Bureau at the Brown Hotel, LouisDecember 13, weighing 7 pounds January . 2, as previously . anof approximately $5,000, aaesading
nounced.
January 8-10, it was an- the Bethel MettiOat Church- et
14 ounces.
to Murray Fire Chief H. F. Ogles1 Tharpe. Tenn.
flounced here last week.
--B. Cavitt, French Now Ready
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
suris
she
daughter,
by.
Besides her
reporting
Bereau Pleks Delegates
floors
local
With
Dedaughter,
2,
Route
Murray,
Genie
vived by three sisters, Mrs-.
Estimates of loss to the building
one and one-half million pounds
The Calloway County Farm Bin
cember 20.
Acree, Model, Tenn., and Mrs. Lou
were $2,000 and loss on contents
of tobacco on the floor, officials
reau, at a recent - Meeting. named
Cohoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Cudie A. Iaylur
Mrs. Ira . Robertson,
Acree and
was set at $3,000. The loss was
that the delay in opening
stated
the fololwing members as their
Murray, son, December 22.
both of Dover:- one brother John
covered by insurance.
sales was arranged to make it
Call
representative at the state conferTaylor,
A.
Codie
Byrd, Oklona. Miss,; and two
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sheridan. possible for a maximum number
'. The Home Service Store, -located
ence:
ty native and veter
grandchildren.
Murray, Route 2, son, December of bidders to be present when the
by
operated
and
building
in--the
Calfirst
th
'Kuykenis
II,
'War
L.
E.
.._ Harvey__ Dixon.
Burial was Sunday in Jameson
leaf begins to move. The French
Collie Barnett, suffered a large 22..
an autoluway count to
dall, Marvin Hilt__Alvis Jones, cemetery.
44
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wallace, Tobacco Monopoly, alwayS a
share of the loss.
terans Ade
and
mobile •throu
.
Hansferd Doran. -Tax Ezell
marministration underXecent leglaThe city fire department has Murray, Route 1, daughter, De- strung bidder on Murray
Rudy Headon, county farm bukets,- indicated a hesitancy to
ongresga -aacordalso been summoned to fight 11 cember 23.
boo enacted b
reau president. The county agent's
by
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Slocum, meet the January 2 date but is
ing to an iopuncemenL made this
grass Brea during the past two
office will be represented
Station, sadaughter, De- expected to be represented at the
Week by Imes W. Williams, local
weeks.- -Most of these were locat- College
either County Agent S. V. Foy
January 9 opening.
VA co act representative.
ed in the west end section of the cember 24.
or C. 0. Bondurant, Miss Rachel
Moore,
F.
John
Mrs.
deleand
Murray's "Tobacco Town." largwoman
another
Mr.
city.
•
and
Berland
Shpff Explodesgate, not yet selected, will also at- ,
aybar. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chief Oglesby. stated that -some Benton, Ratite 5, daughter, be- est riarkofired market in the
tern District, is expected - to set
teqd: Alternates are Roy Graham
drivers are
Floyd Taylor, 'Murray, Route 4,
endangering cember 26.
local
_
•
and Stanley Walls.
was _serving with the 2nd Army
property at the scene of fires by. Dr. and Mrs. John W. Didicoct, the pace in a sale of approximateTenn., son, December 17.
ly 25 million pounds this year as/
driving their automobiles over
Division in Belgium- when the
Secretary of Agriculture.
Mr. and . Mrs. L. D. Workman, compared to 12 million sold le*t
explosion from a German artillery
hose being used by fire fighter.
ton P. Anderson is to he principal
,/
This could result in a broken hose, 207 Poplar, Marrayaason, Decem- year in the district.
shell •inflicted a -wound in his right
speaker.
—Seating
.
in
amputaits*
resulted
leg
Five Floors
he explained, and the delay in re- ber 27
which
.. •
General Seamiest
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Outland,
floorn Farris,
The five local
placement might, in. some . Cases,
tiort, just below the knee.
The program is scheduled to
Murray, Route 1, daughter, De- Doran,' Growers, A.
Outland
. The car ,a six-cylinder club secause a heavier loss to fire.
Palm
West
FIELD,
begin at 9:45 a.m. January B with
.MORRLSON
. to
Dr RobeperA.' -Clark, suPerin- 'clan Oldsmobile. was delivered to J. It SWANN ('ELSIIIRATE.S.-Planters, are.
,---irt--the-- ease of-- a lire, where cenibe_a_.2&
"Ni'
The afternoon
Frank
-Private
Fla
Beach,
a- general session.
Mr. and Mrs. Langston-'0*Bryan, handle the leaf in a
has
tendent ...sirthe Methodist chnrches Taylor by a Mayfield motor sales EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY
ore efficient
James Hart of speed is paramount, Oglesby
Mrs.
of
'son,
program -Includes conferences on
Hart,
give the Hardin. son, December 31.
of tha Paris District, announces camiamy.
manner than evera fore, tobaccoOn Sunday, December 22. Mr. Route 5, Murray. assigned as a asked that bystanders
livestock, dairy, field crops, poulMr. and Mrs. Onis Roberts, Mur- nists say. Sel79g
- Sunday afternoon. January German Prisoner
thaaaatift
from a total of
T
of his force every oppormembers
celebrated.%
The
SWUM)
(Brack)
vegetables.
Headquarters
*B.
at
and
fruits
try,
adar Observer
nuary 1. five floors. 11,anters having been
at 2 o'clock there will be held
at top efficiency ray, Route 5, daughter,
work
serto
the
armed
tunity
entered
Taylor
octhis
Ou
the...,
and
birthday.
Morrison
80th
cosiference
hist
vice.
Repcue
annual tobacco
Air
rt E. Moyer, added this yeear, the Murray Mart
Mr and Mrs.
at Murray First Methodist Church vices in February, 1944, and sailed
enithan. the children naet with Mr. Field. %fest P
Beach. Fla., has without undue handicap.
annual meeting of the Associated'
a Murray, daugh- will be in a position to handle
on Christian for overseas duty aa August of the
N. 10th
301
meeting
mass
a
'CartherGrMrs.
hospeabf
Swami at 'the
ransferred to All
recently! bee
Women and Farm Bureau
ter, December 31.
Stewardship. This will be a sue- same year.
any offering.
Durirlig the historic mon Graham, Mufr-ay.
•
hinent No. 9. March
agentvartit -also begin n the
Rescue
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Freeland,
district meeting for all Methodist "battle of the. bulge" he received
at
Advances, tabbed at $21.60 last.
Calif.. it was anA delicious lunch was served
Riverside.
first day.
Field,
Murry, daughter, December 29. year ,are now at $25 20.
people living in and near _Murray. the wound and was- captured-by
noon .10.13_ agnests._ .. Alt. the chil- .nounced reeeraly at Headquarters
J. E. Stwelard. .x.e1itl,s-aecreMr. and -Mrs. R. B., Herman,
Mar dren Were" I resent except,
- .11e--0-kra
To be in attendance are the fol- the - Get-M
On opening day last year the
Service.
that
Rescue
Air
eats
rederatfon,
tary of the
Puryear, Tenn. .daughter,...Decem- prices ranged around $28 to $21
•
ministers and members of months in a- German hospital be- Tarelton Crass ford, who eesides
lowing
records
of
unit
Air Rescue Service, a
he expects all ...attendance
27.
bea
.
ep
il
_ior
lefokrilx....S_o
to-aa treigarriaa yesir
kr dna 1911`
Rev. C. E. Boswell. Jr ; Hazel cir- unit.
Ma. Swann was the recipient of nation-wide Army Air Force or- pointed six members to the city
at its regular meeting New Coneord.--amr-iffugh Randall.
force
police
cuit Rev. A. G. Childers. Ammo 'Williams. Murray veterans ad- many gifts and good- wishes for
responsible for the
ganization
•
December 19.
on Friday night, December 20.
circuit. Rev. Bryan Bishop: Mur- visor, gated that"other-amputee many More happy birthdays.
search and rescue of downed airMr. and Mrs. Charles Williams.
Chief,
were
force
theeterans who may be entitled to
to
Rev. C. A_ Rigg
Named
ray honoree.
the
were
-present
Those.
crews.
W. B. Parker, E. R. Robertson, New Concord, son, Eddie Lee,.Deirksey circuit, Rev. H. P Blank- this benefit should file their ap- Mr. J. fd. Swann; Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Hart attended Hazel -High
. .
L.' Hackett, Haley Stokes, A.1 cember 26.
ensitip: and Murray First Church. plication with the Veterans ..Ad. Cheslie Cathey. Mrs. Stella FurJ.
He 'graduated from the
school.
Mrs. Thomas Hodges,
and
Mr
In
Lovins.
is
Normanlocated
Jr.
Williams
ministration.'
and
Mullins.
H.
Webb
T.
H.
held
Rev.
were
Funeral services
chess, Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeo.n
The -Happy Valley District ComAir Forces Observer Sea voting
members, the Route 6, son, Bobbie Jefferson,
on these
The program follows: "Steward- in Room 114 of the Gatlin Build- Enoch and Emily Ruth; Mr. and Army
Tuesday, December. 24, at the ConSchool at Boca Raton Army
- mittee. Boy Scouts of America. will
Search
29.
December
M.
7.
retire
to
vetH.
voted
assist
-IF:
to
'Rev.
by
also
council
/if- Talents"
ing and-is-prepared
-ayes...A.44e- Metterishat Church f
Mrs. C. M. Graham, Mr and Mrs. Air Field, Fla. upon completion of
Mr. and Mrs Bert L. Williams, sponsor a - dinner at the Woman'S
Buckner
Will Duncan, 74. Puryear resident. Time' by Rev. R. Wilson Hall; erans- in-filing the?. application for Gus Robertson and Gus Jr.: Mr. Which he. was awarded Air Crew Perdue and Henry W.
daughter. Mary Louise. Club house in Murray on Thursday,
Murray.
Max
from the force.
this or any other benefits to which and Mrs. Crawford .Arnett.' Mr.
Rev. J. E. UnderWood of Paducah "Stewardship of the Soil" by
January 16, at 7 p.m.
Wings.
1,
January
new
the
City officials stated that
B. 'Hurt; "Stewardship of Posses- they may be entiteld under laws and Mrs. .Euin Swann -and .'Marofficiated.
At the termination of his enlist- grader purchased recently by the
/Guests of honor will include all
0.
L.
the
Rev.
Veterans4dby
Hartman:
by
.
sions"
administered
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Donnie;
and
lene
with his
Duncan had lived
ment, Pvt Hart plans to enter the city is now at work on Murray FORSYTHIA BLOOMS:
district scoutmasters. assistant scout
Year of ministration.
the
in
College
"Lambuth
Ann:
11,,N,bara
and
Boyd
James brother, Philip, since childhood
electrical engineering school at streets. The grader has a dozer EDITORS AEWILDERED:
masters, cubmasters. assistant cubStewardship" by Rev. V. E. Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Urbah.
and both. were well known meinMurray State College_
ROBERTS EXPLAINS
adapted
masters. - den mothers, their husis
and
attachment
people from . each A. ('. JACKSON ASSUMES
,
100
least
At
blade
and
Mr.
Alice;
Jo Am+ and Mae
bars of the Puryear community....
Another res It of the current bands and -wives and aliftriends q,f
charge represented, has been set DIRECTION OF DINING ROOM Mts. Wade Graham; Mr. and Mrs.
to many jobs required by the city's
Duncan had complained of ill- as the atteridarcile goal. District
streets, especially in the newly "strange winterj weather" was call- scout ing.
Gene Gra-in-amtt---Strorrt; and
ness on the day of his death apd a Lay Leader. W. O. Inman of Pails
ed to our atttton this week.
annexed west end section.
- The Murray National Rotel -Sas Fred Furchesa.
All scouts, parents, and friends of
Murray physician had tieen surra will preside. Dr. Clark asks...abet announced that the_ hotel dining
Patti Kingins, Murray, route-2. has scouting ate invited to attend the
Robert
were:
callers
Afternoon
HoWever death occtfrred the Methodist peo-Ple 'of Murray edom wilt be °Periled under the
mooed
forsythia in-full bloom. Although dinner. An interesting,s progrzen
Swann and members Of his familii;
until
before his arrival.
the plant rarely blooms
''',ehe Murray State Thoroughand Calloway county avail them- direction of A. C. Jackson of•Paris,
has been planned by Harry Sledd.
Madell Talent and .children,
staff indicated
March, W. P. Roberts. Murray district chairman, and tickets will
Besides his brother, he is survi
Selves of the privilege of atttend- Tenn. Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten will Ronald. Carmerita and Jeanie Mae; heeds and coaching
just,
was
has
he
that
State'
us
advises
Mississippi
nsaanag.
florist,'
ing
that
DohMason
ed by a niece. Mrs..
Rev, T. H. Mul- continue
this
to manage the dining -Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Furchess;
be $1 per plate.
of their' trartiO-Sition
seen .,,he "Golden Bell" bloom this
about the la
bins; a sister, Mrs. Lanora Little. tins, Jr.. pastor of First Methodist room.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley Furchess
Tickets to the event can be obas
seaaori
warm
a
into
football
brought
trt
the1
When
ton; a nephew, Edwin Littleton: lChurch, states that special-seating
Leon Crider, operator of the and Harry and Mary Beth; Mr. during
The fallowing persons appeared early
tained from Harry Sledd, Guy Bitand several cousins.
. facilities will be provided to ac- Blue Bird Cafe, has relinquished and Mrs W. C. Elkins and Dianne: they awar ed the Maroons five before City Judge Hub Murrell place.
Hendon.
The editors, in addition to not lington or _carhey
plares"on their all-opponent team. during the past two weeks_ and
-ex- his interest -in the room and will and Mr.'and
Burial was in the church cisme- reommodate the large number
Wid Ellison.
__
squad, selected bY
v/1ton- 'the Plant --blooms,
fee
all
knowingThe
d.
it.
etten
parted
Ass
with
connected
tenger
be
no
Wry.
'
as indicifed:
for
Coaches Jim 1,were fined
The room will be' open on Sin. -MRS. J. D. MeLEOD HONORED the Racers and
Perry B. Eirande-n. speedirtg, $5. are also indebted to Roberts
'
John
and
Stewart
Roy
the correct spelling of forsythia.-Moore,
s
each.
$13.65
hour.
noon
Nine, drunks.
day. January 5, at the
also included" two members
ON 54TH BIRTHDAY
Miller.
_
•
Mrs., Joha McLeod .was honored of the Chattanooga -Moccasin team
T. O. HAUCUM ACQUIRES
Funeral serviteS were cpdducted
UniversiOhio
from
each
one
29,
and
December
CONTROL OF LOCAL AGENCY guest on Sunday,
at the Murrayirst _Christian
when members of her family ..gath- ty. Morehead. Western ..isnd MarJanuary I,
Church rn Wdnes4
•
T. 0. Baucum. Sr. has acquired ered at het home in Hazel to shall.
for J. A. aJtile',44( eela 73. who
Thi;-leam follows: - Ends-Billy
the interest of his former partners, celebrate her 84th birti4day.
died at the horfiestaf his son. Lloyd
wed
Hiram Tilden, and Fred Stone. -in --At thetioun•hoUr..a.liavely table Hildebrand. Mississippi abate
McKee!. of Murray.' en-- Tuesday,
Marshall: tackles•
Dan Gibson
al eat. a
things
good'
with
'set
was
Real
and
Baucum
Tucker
the
•
December 3L Rev. „Robert E. Jar,
State.
Mississippi
Garrott,
D.
W.
and
Mr.
included
present
Those
Agency,
Insuranee
and
Estate
man officiated.
Western;
natural That fall he sowed the -seed on
Arnold.
Dallas
'The sharp eyes and
Baucum states hie operations Mrs. A. H McLeod and son, A. H. and
.ibuted to cempAi_ Death.Avas.attr
ChattaMeadows,
John
guards
he
Wetafter
of
year
'Year
hillside
Stephens
the
Fa,
M..Mrs.
mountain
a.
of
Kentucky
cuposity
win continue on the same basis as Jr..
catioriand -.foliowed an-illnessaof
Harris,
MississipMike
.and
nooga
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Tenn..
ertown.
fainier more than 50 yearsaego repeated the process, until the operations of the firm in the past.
approximately one'
Leonard Outland and family: Mrs.; PI State: center- - Paul Adems.
, Survivort.inetlude one son, Lloyd
benefiting livestock eitinle slope. which rises at a 45 The 'business. he . sari, will be
today
are
Roberts.
backs-Gene
Morehead;
San.
location in DOcie Tyler, Stella-Neely,
ficKeel:" one Sister, Mrs. Claudie
degree' angle, was covered by a operated at the flame
Davis and
'raisers all over the State.
the People Savings Bank Building Neely. Mr. and Mnit. Ray Stark of i Chattannoga: - Harper
Sherrill. Ark: four brothState,
light
screw
'His
thick,
livesad.
• That farmer, the late William
Baucum Murray.- Miss May Nell McLeod Billy Murphey, Mississippi
and will be known
4
:4
4
McKeel' Stonewall.
aaltie era;
-and King Brady, -Ohio -University.
-grazed
-1`
the---ye9
--theit-Melt
honoree:
the
and
Kgency
iii:
l
Thtlirance
F.FthiP
and
The
Real
naked-Sidter,'"TirR
lit
bli•gee1T--Iliayen,'-3116-.: Okla..'Sam grass
,
of
variety
new
around.
e
of
bilities
and Billie McKee! arid J.eff McDr. W. 0. Carver, internatianally.
rime hailed by agronomists as a
In 1931 Stiller happened to meet
Kee!. both of Murray; and five,
,known Baptist scholar and author,
fes31
"wonder" crop-Kentucky
grandchildren.
will address' the congregation of
Professor Fergus, of. the, expericue.
Pallbearers were Zelna Carter,
the First Baptist Chwtch of Murment station, at a 'sorghum show
•
Green In Winter
Epp Clark. Rudolph Thurman,
ray on Janua4 6.at 7:45 p.m. Dr.
in Menifee County. Suiter told
"It is really a remarkable 'grails him about_the grass, and Fergus
Norman Lovins, George Williams
Carver will brIng the opening ad--as astonishing as leapedeza was," Went out-4o the farm to see- for
•
and Ottia Patton.
dress of a one week's Bible trainaccording to F. N. Fergus, avail- himself.' It was easy for the
The body has been placed in the
ing institute in the chuniti. -omist in charge:-of pasture and egronorniat to identify it as meacity vault pending burial arrangeAccording to the pastor"' Rev,,
forage crops at the Kentucky Ex- dow fescue, but he was amazed
ments.
Braxton B. Sawyers Dr. Carvell'
periment Station. "It is going to to see it doing so well in the ,htlls
isubjeca will be "Why They Wrote
make Kentucky green in winter- so late in, the season-4t was No*LLEY SAYS corvry AGENT
ithe New Testament." a message
WILL - DISTRIBUTE SEEDLINGS
_ as well as summer.which deals with the origin and
vember. He obtained some of the
•
Nation-wide attention was fo- seed from Suiter and back in Lexdevelopment of. the New TestaThe office of S.' V. Foy. Callocused on the new crop in an ar- ington he purified that seed samw* si.unty agent ,is new ready
ticle entitled "Kentucky's All-year ple and planted it- in plots at a
This Week :•-of- training. January
ment
to take ._orders for. loblatly pipe
Wonder Oran" in the January baiperIrrient station.
640, is sponsored 'bribe Training
DR. W. 0. CARVER
and black locust seedings 'for' deL.
L.
.Mr.
church
issue of Country Gentleman.
the
of
Union
Capabilities Are Numerous
-livery the latter Part of February.
DAWrig, 4-044414111- union director,.
Its discoverer, Suiter. bought .a., __Zahaustive"- experiments have
invites the public to shafe Dr-•:-list\ Church, Paris, Tenn.,. will according-10 R. K. Kelley, county
near
slopes
steep
the
on
farm
been conducted with the new grass
Carver's.,-rnessage Monday 'night. teach the adtilti. Class periods sifils atisistarit
-}Tenchburg. Ky., totvard the close since that time. Professor -rerThese trees will be delivered
the will open at 7:00 and -continue 49
The training course in
of the last century. , When he us said they have found it to
Classes will then ad- free of chargs Maarry farmer in
church for this Week is divided minutes.
was doing his first plowing on his • an all-year grass that will give
into fair groups-juniors, inter- journ for a lecture in the audi- Calloway comity who daaires them
new farm in the early spring. he grazing every' month of the year.
mediates, young people and adults. torlufn for 30 minutes and reas- for erosion control, reforestat on
a few clumps of a green And he summed up some of the
•
,I
Mrs.'C. W. INwrence of Mayfield. semble. Speakers for thee ad- or replanaing.
grass, the only green thing on other capabilities of -Oat' new vaAny farmer desiring some of
the hills. And he noticed that his riety: Easy Id' get started and
Members, of the ' Murray High last year bec'huse of a flu epi- Koss. A committee comPosed of Ky . will teach the juniors, Mr. dresses will include: Dr. ft H.
wiled
to
these
come
is
fat
seedlings
team nibbled on the grass when- easy to pieta up, nutritious and School Music department who demic 'which struck the school at Betty Glasgow, Ann Lee Crass. Gilmer Pursley .associate pastor- Stembridge pastor First
1-1. to the county agent's office at
LaVora Holland and Phyllis Far- of the First Baptist Church, Hop- Church, Paducah.
ever they got a chance. -.
palatable to livestock; adapted to presented their annual program of that tithe.
Baptist .once and place his order The ofThe stage this .year was lighted mer were reapaneible for the hinsville: Ky.. will A•4‘ach the in- Horton. pastor " Fl r s,,t
good or -poor, wet or. dry •land; Christmas manic in the high school
Year Around Grazing
I
Dr. Fred free is now located on Maple
Rev. ,,,.5.rwyes_will. Church. Mayfield:
"with _a cathedral wiadow con• Christmas se,ason stage
decora- termediates.
So he carefully plowed around contabla- - erosion on steep, s1.0130Pg; auditorium on ThUrsditY
teach the young people and Dr. 0. Kendall. {senor F't rat Baptist street' one-half block east of the' atructed by students. of the high tions:.
- tiffrnmer. he highly drstight-resistant; can slake December 19: *.4 . the grass and that
Post Office.
E. Turner, pastor of the-First Bap- Church, Jackson, Tenn,
. hoot and bittruired-ItralSkaaitte
The 'program was not presented 'sc
gathered some of efe seed by -hand: a lot ol punishment in grazing.
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STEWARDSHIP IS
METHODIST TOPIC FOR MAS,S MEET

a

PVT. FRANK HART
IS TRANSFERRE

Rev. Mullins Says
Facilities
'
Will Be PynNided

Council Names Six
To Police Force

-

Boy Scout Dinner
To Be January 16

Duncan-Dies
t Puryear Home

Thoroughhreds Pick
All-OppOnent- Team

Weekly Report of I
Police Court
_

mfg.-

J. A."Jim" NIcKeel
Last Rites Held

-Keen Eyes And Curiosity
euin MaTP's armers

Dr Carver Is Speaker At
First.--Baptiit On Monda

4
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Launch Bible
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Holiday•Season Highlight
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Want Ads are Want "Aids", Now is The Time To Make Money .With Them
•
SALE •. eis and Dresses ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
MRS. POGUE HONORED
M. and Mrs- Itex Jones and
event ihe week-end inellaasaLerisitding winner-Cs and children's. All persons holding claims againe
By MISS BROACH
daughtera Peggy, of „Knoxville,
ing friends.
J At a
Maple. epstairs.
J9p Use estate of Oche' Blanton, deMr. and Mrs. Frank Melton and Tenn., ipent the week-end in
Mrs• Leon Pogue, nee Imogene
ataaaed. will please present same,.'FOR HIRE-Concrete ,mixer with Mane, 'w•aS .honored with
a Stir- children of BowassgeGreen, - were 'razel visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam
house. .
FOR RENT New
; CUT FLOWERS
eiRSAGES and
a-Electric
proven, on or' before °penis-en - Will trenseorte tie,. tatty prise 'household shower
FICIR IS
Hauseeirri proeerly
Tuesday. here last Week visiting in the Bruce Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
rounia, bah, two porches in Bezel. -FUNERAL DES1GNS---Huie Flow'-.
glitter with
way Gibson Aznel.i- March L-1947, for payment; and job. '. See Floyd Miller, Purye'ar, December 31 at 4 o'clock, by
.
Hetiry. Dunn&
Miss Mayer home.
Good locataope-Youug or middle ` er Shop. South 15th Sareset-Ptione
ds.
.fji-. Willsell' eaeonable. Mao all ---persons owing the estate of , erne
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson of
- J161? Beth Broach et her home.. .1
aged Man and wife preferred. 479.
,
•
.
a
Odie
Blanton. deceased, will please
elettrie reeord
yer with • 20
son, Bobby, of New Orleans,
HaTel, Ky.. Mrs. Fienk Sag.
•
••• •
The honoree received many gifts Memphis were in Hazel Satusrday end
7
hillbilly records.
Jesse Mc_ see me at once and make. settle- ;UNWANTED HA /It REMOVED
and Sunday. venting their mother, were in Hazel a few days during
ner.
dainty
party
(ram
was
-face,arms,
atiel
I FOR SALE -- t 38--foot -Palace Kinney, 601 Secaino
legs
bythe
and
a
Plate
or call meet. --Xhis the 11th da-Y-of Dee.:
Mrs. Grace Ck,--,Wilson. and family. - Christmas visiting their parents.
'• nrethod of Electrolysis --, served.
house trailer: 1 De-Moin 18 'foot 737-W:
sp 19a6---.Geofite. Hart, administrator modeen.
RENT--Two
unfurnished
FOR
Mr. 'and Mrs. Seldon Outland of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks. Mrs.
Those
present
approved
by
and
physicient.
T
h
sending
trailer. litoth trailers ere in exis
gifts
of Oche Blanton, deacesed.
J2c
-rooms. eae :rale -North of Penny.guests Hicks accoMpanied them home for
were dinner
method is uermanen a nd pain- were Mesdames Leon Pogue, Al Murray
cellent conclitieu in every reapeet
FOTS Ea1a.E-Apartment site▪ ee' See Mr, \V V Gieglea or Phone
Christmas day in the home of a short visit.
Hewitt,
less. Cyrene Williams,'
Phone
J.
R.N..,
B.
Burkeen;
-Galen
They_
are
outstanding
valttes.
See
_.
A DM Hi'ISTR A TOR'S NCYPICE--lasla
le
t .c Hotpoint tinge. Teleph
444W
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Whiteent
1 16t-IN
S211 ThtiaTan, Harrell Brooch, Ruth Mr. and Mrs. Bab Bray. _
them- at
Ne'Vels _ Woodworks, i
persuns hplchns- anms _against the
Christmas day in McKenzie, Tenn.,
and
Mr.
andMrs.
Farris
Cheslie
Wallis,
'
-Bailey
Riggins, Ewing
Phone i2;
72J. P. 07 I3ox -66‘.1
estatt.• of Eva- McDaniel, deceased.
'niece, Mr. and Mrs.
MEMORIALS
•
Swann. Will.kBroach, J. B. Simms, son, who hate been living in with their
Paris. Tenn.
32F !.
FOR SALE--0:•.c .'as model .air- __!1.S41-Ptease•
Fraarem seane, PeoPeria C•alieway County monument Corn- and Misses Iosetta end Maurata Michigan fur aeverea years, have Kent Jones, and family.
.
t
...................4..4,
-a:ipms.-7--•
--...--,---- 1
pee,. see,Tepsee
,wee aseee ca waters,. 444 or bateau vebreaary la, iii•y -Ve.ter A. Or, sajee,
Calvin Key arrived in Hazel
moved back to
et- where they
Li-that Dee.n. Jecitie
laOST-OtstNEW OCTBOARD MOTORS: 6:
night. fiv
-m
overseas-,
Saturday
Rocket eitenne. ready - to -fly. 1947. fur pea- mane, and all -persons ger. Phone 115. West Main Street ertson, Wanda Farmer. Dorothy will make their home. ,
male Plan'
, :1 -• •
a , - s
H.P Mercury. $159 00: 9.5' Nep- f G,•0,1
the estate of Ea•aa McDantel. Fattended.
cot...ill:en
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mastera, son, where he has been' for several
C..11 779-J. ip
U Smith, Quava Clark, Doris -Jean
tail. Lot .in vicinity' of Martini tune $199 SC. You Will te-glad-1
..
•••
....
deceased. will please. see
inc at eWilliams, Jo Broach and Beth Eddie: and Jerry White and Mrs. months.
CheyeI 'near South 16th.- Re- next
Sea mg that .
you bought Esee SALE-One
0. B. Turnbow, Sr, is in the
National cash once and meke 'settlement. This STREAMLieteD WRECKER SER- Broach.
Edgar Outland spent two days in
*
ward. ' Call Bruce Maddox. Phone naive KIFtK A POOL &..CO.J2c
register
A-1 concheon. Can be the 16th day of December, 1946- VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
Nashville last week with Mr. and Mason Hospital taking treatments.
lc'
412.
! seen at Superior Laundry and Charles Sexton, administrator of fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Paschall left
Mrs. Jack White and family.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
FOR SALE-,Service station,
..Cleaners.
_ lc_. Lee McDaniel. deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and Monday - for Louisville where he
-49c
Night
phone
424-Porter
97.
Mo_age ind . rastauraut; One- -aerilar
-,-......„..L......
daughters were holiday visitors in is attending college after spendtory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
land. Reason for sale. ill health. LOTS FOR Slat r - On_extended NOTICE-eChanee in price
Mrs. H. Ee Stephens of Water- Dixon in the -home of their pa- ing the Christmas holidays with
of sea- einem,
d
at Almo Sysatnore. West of Stith 13th St. '.ice fee:--On Jan. 6.
See Robert Cisilders
their eeirents and friends
town. Tenn..- is in Hazel, a guest rents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
. sa
.
1947, and
e
1 1% ANT TO BUY typewetters, add i Heights': Highway 95.
and electricity7 available. thereafter, 'email further silence, POST WAR. As soon eN available -in the home of her mother, Mrs.
J2P We
ing machines. cesn leglistars and
Call 49aW for further informa- sellier lee on my
Regneered we will 'hate aeseamplete line of JisOn McLeqd, - and daughter, Miss
furniture. - Kirk A. FARMS 'FOR :SALE-Three- ,feerives, ;
used pff'
ic- Harrishire Boars will be V2.00a., If
Electrical Appliance, May Nelle.
phone t 1,_.
7 1eal, and aye arees. aseeffeeeTheft Veer ese ease Ede •n--Oartn. - _
Pool,
Main Et, or
le•
let o'er 4 days $2,50. Three mile: also -complete line of Gas applicnand Mrs. f. P. Turnbow and
east
.dlotneentsi
N.
d- -trigs and tobacce
:
.
.
.
FOR $aiaLske--43he' fresh cow: others N. E. Kirksev, rev. Clay C. Dar- ces to be used with Shellane Hot- little son. Johheie, of Mayfield.
PARK to freshen soon. Also some Collie
TA'1F
reet_en ‘
cr_____tli„.4.b4.r4,..aii,
_Korructze
nell. Route 2; Kirksey, Ky.
tied. Gas. Purdom Hardware, North zied Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turnbow
J911
NTED -Hooftekeeper
tag
2
1 -11a
-piates-T; aEa - Ma:Kinney. flazeLl-- . 1/ of Memphis. Tenn., view guests of
5th Street.
one full titpe_piegerne in the morn- LAKE. as S3Q,to $n per ,acre.
..-,_-.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 B Tux-resew SiinR1- 3. 2 mdes north Highway NOTICE-In accordance with Kening and/work until 3 cm -W. D Immediate peasess.cas7--Houses va- -eada
p.i.
J9e tacky Statutes. Sections 23.193 and SINGER •SEIWING- MACHINE rep- day
Sykes,- Bread Street. Telepheme cant. Address' Private Owner.i
rasentative of Paducah will be in
-* - . - ---- -1,..: -...16„,a___.
_ 23.2efe aloriee sesehereker_
ei -ea
Mr. and Mrs. 'Doris Orr and
304 MAPLE STREET
,
- 7-_ _
. "'"! -Be. iiti.,43:11. Murray:a la:Y. JZo ,---FOR -SALIR-liCUrforning- ty•pe a report of Martha Jean Haker, set- Murray each Thureday at the family of Bruceton,
i
Tenn:. were iii
---e '
"OVif NeW.-='11.' D. Wilsens Mur- teseesesa, at .1sscnurit e,_ w s,. css leer__ FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO Hazel Suiaday
'visiting Mrs. Or?
,,. W.AIVI- TO RENT--Ta-o- ot -three- FOR :SALE-4300 'feet heed-stock-I I- sr' '
i , Ay Rt. __ 3. near New
Hope -23. 1946. filed by _Mary - Louise SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- and Mrs. Dick Miller and family.
1
/ rucg
" ""funl`'heil .11etmet't _..'n .flooring. The best Oak heiater. i Church._
rp Baker. Guardian. and that The. same ped to repair any 'make machine.
Murray tee
y.....ea. ceriple :1,2 -Lauf burner eil stove. outside I ___ .
Ben Miller and. sister of Mur.
.
has been approved by the Calloway Free estimates given,' all work
Ph" a- ••11e21 or write sanitary toile! 'Phines 184-R..1c FOR SAI-E-Fermell H and Oliver County
ray were in Hazel Saturday 'afterOillirtil
Cesurt_anal -ordered, filed ta- guaranteed.
All calls made prev- noon visiting -friends.
See
R10131(11 __ Sritteek Murray
Ky
_ _____ __
_,1
... $0 ---, .
,
i racier.
Like new:- „fully lie teser for exceptions. Any person
iously will be taken care of prom1 eqteepe
• i
. ewe
lp FOR SALE-194I 'Neres,P electee
Mrs. Notie Miller spent' ThursIt* 2 .
ilk cutters- desiring to file any exeeptioa therealai
tiding
a
t
a
_
• _-_ .
"-e - se-- weeher
if day in Murray visiting Ma, and507 CliN,:e.
Teleph••:-: aed.
. • - rn .wer. F:V.I.' Macs west of to will do so on or before Jaeuary ptly. For service"call 135.
- -..-.- 194.._ er _ be forever barred. WitMrs. Gregg Miller.
•
A- 17tr
name teas nee,. aete- _eigaDa,_ WANTED- Mattresses so rebuild.
Priutis _Her
. ris of
Knoxville
We
will
pack
up
old
--••
your
'mat-e-i+c
ce....-nuin
be
tyr.. 14...
Will pay cash delivered
FOR
SALE -1940 Chevre1e• "-- ,re,
194
1.
.tue
.6 kB.v Lester Nanr ,
E-About_ 14.000
1..- briicks County Creel Clerk
CellinY- iresees and make them new.
---` ----5--Ala
- -l- -S.,
(MOT'-aaaaTtistaeletuiter- New rsatne
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 3 - 4
proof Price
ei-1.m cater,-.f=".-.116e ,--•aeares Mattress Co, D. C. Singleton.
e
tief 0 It illtiliOh Ittlif 1 Al-ores.
27c.
.
• u
. - , -ce..i-s- each Tv,,' rell General In-lHeavy Hens
136 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
• ip
ray, Ky.
-'.
.-.. -...pletn•s4 earn- psrkssr -Tis.$) . Ewa:,
- Phone 979-W.-day -pbOrare
1/
ir
Ferri-Sr:seismpleee•r
Teze.
_
teed
w
e/
15c FOR SALE-One red
Roosters .. .
32c • Dever-itlc'ram-coat - Ir. geed COr- EZs I!. ;p1.46,,s1h 8th St- Tels-pti sr'
Eggs
$4.10 per bag
-STANDARD" 20 per cent Protein Laying Mash
1p
fassrge Getlin,,S05S 3.-d,lui..-.' -Mgra-C
An Beautiful Print Baro
Oranne Works,
Highest Market Kiwi
0••••••••.
CORSAGES, ETT-FLONPERS's a
-Teeptaa- - -I'ltehe 3115. .
_
sm.'
East Maple St., near Depot.-IredasETEWART COUNTY. TENNESSEE FUNERAL
far Hides
Made fresh eerie ye eek in our one n mixing plant. Contains Ai necessary vitamins. proDESIGNS-lime Flowphone 121 Porter White and L. D
lal.7.i.Da-Neat
2.
-kerosine
a
huese.
12
.heasaae,
rral?
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TS
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-I-• .
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"YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT ROSS FEED STORE"
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It's Never Too Late
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MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
'The Friendly - Funeral Home"
Nfrief3FR OF
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Path 11044;114i"
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r. Car Owner
Be Sure You Can Meet
the Requirements of the
New Financial Responsibility Law

to subscribe - today -to the Ledger &
Times for the whole year..

-to miss no features, no news items, no bargains which appear in every issue.
-to stop borrowing my neighbor's copy of the
he may want it himself.
paper

to live up to these resolutions and

0.1.0411,1410.1.41+.

Buy Your
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Through

SUBSCRIBE * TODAY
TO THE

Joe Whitnell
Insurance
Agency
12th aild Svramoye
Phone -182

Ledger & Times
YOUR PROGRESSIVE NEWSPAT.FOR OVER
HALF A CENTURY

'
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GEORGE SANDERS
SIGNE HASSO
and
CAROLE LANDIS
in

"A ,SCANDAL IN PARIS"

PLUS
"Hush My
Mouse"
"Diving
Dandies"
and News

STARTS FRIDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

5

PLUS

411 Eddie Raised by the
.,•• Indians . . . Fighting by
Their Side

'SHEEP
SHAP"

Edda

DEAN.

-1'

I

and

it

THREE

. . .,
visitor or visit out of town—call ' Mrs.L E. A. Lassiter and Miss
kins.
and relatives in Murray.
have returned from
The J. D. Grants of _iqz South
Miss Elizabeth Randolph, Padu- the Ledger and Times. Phone 55. Lula (Aland
Mr. rind Mrs. t. R. Outland of Little Rock, Ark, where they visitFifteenth'street had as their guests cah, spent the holidays with her
Mrs. Pearl Cherry of Dearborn, their .daughters, Miss Myra Dean
Highland Park, Mich., visited their ed the former's daughter, -Mrs. B.
mother, Mrs. Mayme Randolph. •
Mich., visited her sister, Mrs. Lens Grani Of Detroit, Mich., Miss Fran-'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 4. -B. Out- D. Faught, Mr. Faught and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear and
us Ward and .family, during the ces Grant and Mrs. W. H. Barfield,
land and Mr. and Mrs. J'cie Miles;
Mr. and Mn. Nr. W. McElrath
daughter, Linda, of Earlington, Ky.,
holidays.
during the holidays. They jalso had as their guest Christmas day
both of Stark Avenue, Columbus, spent
Mr. Wear's
with
holidays
the
grand- the fatter's sister, Mrs, L. LassiMrs. Outhind's
-T. 0: Bcucum, Jr. and Charles Ga. Miss Grant and Ales. .Barfieid
visited
father, Boyd Wear and family.t
Edwin Baucum,—Mernphis, Tenn., returned on Thesday to resume
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lar- ter of Lone Oak.
Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter and Miss gent of Dover, Tenn.
visited their father, T. 0. Baucurn, their teaching in Columbus and
Joe Ezell., Holly wood,ssFla., is
Sr., last week.
,
Miss Dean Grant will return later Lulu Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J.' C. Whaley and spending the Christmas holidays
Little
in
son.Bill
and
B.
B.
Faught
to
to
in
resume
Detroit
in the week
Thurman, teacher
Cliftlin
daughter. Iona, of Dover. Tenn., with his grandparents, Mr. and.
Miss Frances Rock. Ark., .during the holiday.
Vanderbilt eniversity, visited his her work there.
visited Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Miles on Mrs. A. D. Ezell,--east of Murray.
of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Lancaster
father, Rev. J. H. Thurman and Grant had as her guest while in
Christmas day.
He is 'the son of the late Luby Thurman, during the holi- Murray Sgt. Harry Lawson of the Florence, Ala.. spent the holidays
Miss Suzanne Snook of Wash- Ezell and this is his first visit
U. S. Marine Air Corps. Mr. `ref- with Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hol- ington. D. C., and Padueah was a here since he was 12 years of age.
days.
David Holton McConnell left ry Grant accompanied Sgt. Law- land and other relatives.
visitor last week in the home. of
When you have an odt of town
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid: jr.
Wednesday to resume his studies son to his home in Minneapolis to
visitor or visit out of town—call
it Davidson-. College; Davidson, enjoy a few days hunting in the of Detroit, Mich.. are spending this
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn the Ledger and Times. Phone .55.
week with relatives and friss& in
N. C., after apending the holidays north woods. .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ritchie of
and son, Walter Evans, visited
McF.
D.
Mrs.
the
county.
mother,
with his
Misses Annette Webb and SuzPaducah during the Madisonville, Ky., Wert! the weekrelatives
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Holland
Connell.
anne Miller visited Mr.- and Mrs,
end guests of Mrs. 'Sadie ShoeChristmas vacation.
joined Nix Myers of Memphis, Tenn., last of Memphis, Tenn.. have been
Marilyn Mason
' Miss
Miss Dorabell Baird of New maker, Five Points.
visiting Mr. Holland's parents, Mr.
friends from Nashville and attend- week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ezell had
York City. was the guest of friends
Of
ed the Sugar Bowl game in New
as their - dinner guests Sunday
When you have an out of town and Mrs. Matburn Holland
in Murray last week.
s
Route 5. Prentice HolOrleans this week.
visitor or visit out of iown—call Murray,
Mrs.,.Bea Keys spent Christmas night. Joe Ezell, Hollywood, Fla.,
Bob Lamb, Jr., who is attend- the 4Ledger and Times. Phone 55. land, Miss Sue Holland and Thomday in Springville, Tunn. with her' Norman Madson. Miami, Fla., Mr.
rig the University of Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Purdom and as Lovett visited in Chicago. Ill., daughter, Mrs. Robt. B. Miller and and Mrs. N. A. Ezell and children,
st Ann Arbor, spent the Christmas sons, Bill and Charles, Mr. and enroute to Detroit. Mich., to visit
... and
Jean and Wayne, and
Mr. Miller.
• vacation wit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and Freda Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee during the
Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Keys of Cor- Mrs. A. D. Ezell.
holidays.
Mrs. il. M. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bolyard have
Ann of Ooltewah. Tenn., and Mr. Christmas
pus Christi. Tex., Miss Margaret
When you have an out of town
Miss Meadow Huie, Mrs. Martha and
Mrs. George Roberts of
Keys, student at Columbia Uni- returned to Detroit. Mich., after
Bagwell
out
town--cull
or
of
Myra
visit
Huie Guthrie, Miss
Frankfort spent the holidays with visitor
versity, New York. Billy Keys. being house guests ju, the homes
the Ledger and Times. Phone 55.
and Miss Lucy Lee, who teach in Mrs. Vera Rogers.
student at Austin Texas, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Re5-ves,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Parks and
the Chattanooga school systerh,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. "Red" DohMrs. Dick Keys of Amarillo. Tex. Mr. and Mrs, Audrey Reaves and
spent the holidays with their fam- erty had as their guests last week Mr. and Mrs.— Meredith—Story of were holiday visitors in the home Mr. and Mrs. Burie Reaves.
spent the Christrnas
ilies in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ginoth S. Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis, Mem- Louisville
of Mrs. Jahn Keys and other relMrs. Morton Fosberg, who has Oils, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter holidays with Mrs. Parks' parents, atives.
haye returned to their home in
been the guest of her etents, Mr. Doherty, Bowling Green; Mr. and Mr: and Mrs.- Prentice Thomas,
When you have an out of town ouisville 'after spending t h e
. and Mrs. A. P. Boni , has gone Mrs. Henry Brewington and Hen- and his grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie visitor or visit out of town—call Christmas holidays with his parto New York wher she will tate rietta and Neal, Cave City; and Turner of Sycamore street. Mr. the Ledger sod Times. Phone 55. ents. .Mr. and Mrs. G. Owen,
Story is a nephew of Mr.sand Mrs.
a plane for Fran ort, Germany to Mr. Wendell, Jewel, Louisville.
Miss Isabel Waldrop of Washing- Broad -Wee.
and a' grandson of. Mrs.
joins„--her h sts• d, who is a reWhen you have an out of town
When you have an, out of town Thomas
ton, D, C.. visited 'her parents, Mr.
govTurner.
S.
for the U.
search anal
visitor or visit out of town—call
and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop during visitor or visit out of town—call
Lynn
Grove
Mrs. May Ford of
ernment. Mr. and Mrs. Fosberg the Ledger and Times. Phone 55.
the Ledger and Times. Phone 55.
the holidays.
her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Turwill travel over Europe in the inMr and Mrs. Leon Pogue will visited
and Mrs. Prentice
.
terest of his work.
for Pontiach, ner, at Mr.
leave
tomorrow
Thomas' during the holidays.
When you have an out of town Mich., to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pogue, Sr., of
visitor or visit out of town—call
Miss Lucy Miles was injured in
the Ledger and Times. Phone 55. an automobile accident which oc- Kansas City, Mo., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Langston, curred near Nashville, Tenn., De- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton and
family during Christmas. Other
Mr. and Mrs. James Rudy Allbrit- cember 19.
She.,received minor
ten are spending a vacation in Injuries, but is—recovering nicely. guests in the Sexton home were
Mrs. J. W. Atkins, Sr.,
•
Florida.
W. J. Pitman and J. D. Morris Mr. and
,Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, have returned to Murray from and son,- Olin, and Mr. and Mrs.
-.,----or McKenzie.
-Marion and Jacqueline New Orleans, a., and the Florida J. V77'A-tRir
Misses
-Sharborough, and Stewart Smith cities- of St. Petersburg, Tampa', Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Haron West left
of Paducah spent the holidays Silver Springs and Jacksonville.
Mr. acd Mrs. J. W.
with _relatives in New Orleans. They left Murray on December 18 Sunday to join er
enzie, Tenn.,
' Mrs. Sharborough remained for and arrived back here on Tuesday's Atkins. Jr., of 1
for a trip to N ' Orleans, La., to
, treatment in a New Orleans hos- December 24.
the Sugar Rawl games
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice W. Bea- attend
L. E. Trevathan of Mayfield is
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Bordeau of man and children. Bonnie and
Los Angeles were guests in the Roger, have returned to Calloway viisting his daughter Mrs. Guy
home of Mrs. J. H. Coleman for County to make their home. Their Gardner of Murray.
When you have an out of town
the holidays. They were en route former
Ferndale,
was
address
to Danville. Ky., where they will Mich. Mr. Beaman was employed
make their 'home.
at the Ford Motor Co. for the past
'Miss Hilda Dulaney of Detroit 10 years. Mrs. Beaman was formvisited her father W. P. Dulaney, erly Miss Tenate'Wilson Rogers of
during the holidays.
Lynn Grove. They have bought a
Buist Scott,.student at the Uni- home on the Murray-Lynn Grove
WE DELIVER
versity of Tennessee School of Highway.
Pharmacy. Memphis, spent the vaCreornnIsion relieves promptly be—
Ray Treon, Jr., son of Mr. and
cation with his family in Murray. Mrs. Ray Treon, Sr., and a student cause it goes right to the seat of the
loosen and expel
: -Mrs. EtradbUrn Hale is spending at Missouri School of Mines at trouble to help
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
this week with - her sister, Mrs. Rolla. Mo, visited his parents dur- to soothe and heal raw. tender, in.
flamed bronchial mucous me
Harold Howard, in Lebanon. Tenn ing the Christmas holidays.
Tell your druggist to sell you
4-...-19tr.:-.4rel-Alloei:--4114mmitia.
'WE" ybO -tufrrirrr--crert of is...ft seeme of. "'•onnill
,151r101121tneand sons visited relatives in Louis- visitor or visit out of town—call Aerstancang you must like the way It
•
•
ville last week. '---or you
cough
the
allays
aulckly
55.
the Ledger and Times. Phone
'are;
to have your money back..
.Mr. and Mrs. John Overbey and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
Phone 324
East Highwety, Murray, Ky.
children have returned to their daughters. Edna Jeanne and Rose
home in Radford. Va. following Marie, and Tom Wear of Paducah
Coias,GatCote's, Bronchitis
a visit with her 'parents, Mr. and were holiday visitors with friends for
Robertson.
Luther
Mrs.
, the sugar
..7deel
Leland Ow.e.la_t_t
Bowl game in New Orleans this
. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nan Hood,...-Miss
WhitHazel Hood. Miss -Naomi L
nel and Dick Hood sjited rela. last week.
tives Us—Ringgold,
stied by Mrs.
. They were ac
-ho visited Mr.
Russell Phillip
and Mrs. Oliver Hood in Shreveport and relatives in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. 777C. Moore of
I
holiday
Pa., were
Meadvflle,
' guests in the home of Mrs. W. H.
.
Mason.
Harold Glen Doran and Pat'
Crawford. students at the University of Ohio at Columbus,
spent the holidays with their pa,
srents in Murray.
: Mr. and Mts. L. R. Putnam had
as their guests during the holidays
. Mr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam of
1 Colurnbtia, Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. N.
I... Carter, Jr., and daughter of
Greenville, N. C.
Miss 1.1nuire Swann of Harrisburg. Va., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Swann ,during
the Christmas vacation.
••••
When you have an out of town
visitor or visit mit Of town—call
the Ledger and Times. Phone 55.
ightiary 14.
Mrs. Lamar tarley, Miss Ruby
We will
Farley and Mrs. B. B. Wearswere
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Ferrara and on In Nfariotts
_Miss, Nancy Mellen of Jackson.
This large lot is located on Third
Miss., spent the holidays with her
D. Melparents. Mt. and Mrs.
len. Additional guests in the Mellen 'horde on Thursday evening.
December ie. included Misses An'Tie Smith. Betty Hays. Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Fra-nces Virginia
Crawford. Marilyn Mason, CharArs. Charles Hoslotte Owen and
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"Rural
Rhapsody"
.
4
1
/
eJannkaT71
Forrgrst TA
ChM TIIIINOCIICLOUD
s../ • 14.•
• CL••••Mor
-

STARTS SUNDAY THROUGH MONDAY

rwe 6'RE47 MA'AM

- PLUS

410F OOR
r/Afel

"PHONTASY
IN

•

PICIRES reties

Claudette

Orson

Colbert • Welles
George Brent in
TOMORROW
Is FOREVER

sp
*

SIAM"
and

THE LATEST
MOV4ETONE
N EW,S

:TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
GET OUT YOUR TEEN- AGE DICTIONARY . . . They're Coming, in

with HARRY (The Hipster) GIBSON
ABE LYMAN and Orchestra : EDDIE HAYWOOD and Orchestra
Freddie Stewart : June Preisser : Judy Clark
Frankie Darrow

NEXT THURSDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

elief At Last
For Your Cough

BETTER
BUILDING
BLOCKS

;CREOMULSION

1

Grand Opening Sale

On Our Big
Up Town
Car Lot

I

Experienced
Salesmen

4

sasam;•11•11_

start dealing in USED cAgs and .TRUCICS on our lot Saturday,

r.

and Maple Streets directly behind our garage.
_
Cross Spann, Jr., better known as -13udivlias.joineci—o-dr-ssiles force arialtivit6'Eis
many friends to visit and deal with him.

.7

We Now Have For Sale

• 1942 FORD TUDOR

- -" PLUMBING.

COMING SOON

• 1941 MERCURY FORDOR

• 1942 Ci-1EVROLET FLEETL1NE

• 1941 FORD TUDOR

• 1941 CHEVROLET CLOS COUPE

REPAIRING

• 1940 FORD TUDOR

• 1941 NASH TUDOR

We Can Do All Types_of

• 1936 FORD TUDOR

• 1941 W1LLYS JEEP

Plumbing and Repairing

MARIE WILSON
:
VAN JOHNSON
in "NO LEAVE, NO LOVE"

We will appreciate your
busineas

JOHN WAYNE
:
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in "WITHOUT RESERVATIONS"

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

and THE MARX BROTHERS in
"A NIGHT IN CASABLANCA"

FITTS & CHANDLER

WE BUY, SELL, or TRADE

SEE US W YOU WANT TO DEAL

Billington-Jones Motor -Co.., Inc.

TELEPHONE 170

211 MAIN MAIN STREET

SCOT7' FITTS R. C. CINANDI.F.R
Phone 829
West Poplar
•

•••

.- •

,

•••
-
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Weddings and Festivities Mark Holiday Season

_

10-

MISS DIUGUID_
MRS S
FETE BRIDES-ELECT

a

Bride of Christmas-Season

.- A lovely compliment to Miss 'Jo
Ann Fulani and Miss Georgia
Helen Kee. brides-elect of _ the
Christmas seasan. was .the , dinner
'party which was aiven by Mrs.
Burst Scott and Miss Barbara_Dtug,
uid on .Friday evening. December
-217••The Diugnid home-was festive
s
with decorations in the
theme. The brides -table covered
with, an imported cut work and
Lice 'clath, held a centerpiegca ofeyergrecans. pine cones..and
frosted
• ..
.
candles_ Places of the honorees
/
wete_marked_Wata eanlagaa•
Ida
vidual- tables throughout th Morn
pars -in
V•Cre centered with_ eall
. silver holders 'encircled With. holly..
. An informal evening ..was 'enjoyed „by the twenty-two guests
present.

FIDEL'S CLASS HEARS
CHRISTMAS LEGIMID WITH
CHALK DRAWINGS ,

Miss Fulton and Mr. Millet- Are Wed In Home Ceremony

The Fidelis Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church met at
the home Of WS.) Nellie May lay,
nian on December 19 for their annual Christmas party.
A bountiful dinner wage enjoyed
by the following members:
Mesdames A. B. Lassiter, Neva
Waters, Thomas Hughes. Mayas
. Jones, Oche McDaniel.
Morris. Curl
Rufus Saunders, Lois Miller, Elbert Lassiter, Ira Fox, Doyle
James. Fred Gingles. guecnie
Spaulding. Ella Wyman. J. W. Outland.. Gars•a Gatlin, Henry Beaman. R. H. Falwell, 0. C. Wells,
Pally__ _g_e_y_a_ J. M. Linn, Lacy
Smith. S. L. Horn. Perry Thornton. E. P. Heatet, J. D. Grant. and
Effie Blalock: Misies Annie Ray,
Nellie May Wyman, Betty Thornton and Cappie Beale."
.
Gifts were exchanged and a
beautiful ....Christmas legen
was
read by Miss Annie Ray. A chalk
drawing of tke story was given by
Joe Ward. The prbgram was er.
joye4,4;y all preseat

The marriage of Miss Jo Ann
Fulton, daughter of Mr and WS.
Henry Marvin Fulton. to 'Jay L.
Miller. sail of M. and Mrs. Wala. .zed in a
ter Miller,' was,.,
beautiful ceremony on • c. 26 at
three o'clock in th .afternoon.
n, pastor of
The Rev. R. E. Jar
the First Chr ian Church, re
le rink -cerethe 'impressive
mony at the home of the bride's
parents.
The bridal party Was grouped
before an altar in the living mom
with a background of ferns and
huckleberry foliage. Tall floor
standartis were _filled with white
gladioli and ehrysantheinums, and
on either side were branched
Swedish iron candelabra holding
White' tapers set
white tapers.
among plumosus decoaated the
manteL
- Preceding the ceremony a progrant' of nuptial music was presented by Miss Lillian Walters and
Mrs. Merle T. Kes1.2r, Miss Walters played "Moonligat Sonata" by

Beethoven, "Ave Maria" by Schubert and "Meditation" by Masse-net. Mrs. Kesler sang "Because"
d'Hardetrit and' "Through the
Years" by .Youmans. "Kashmiri
Song" by Woodford-Finden was
Miss Watters' coticluding selectiun. Loherigrina Wedding March
Was used for the processional, and
during the pledging of the yosva,
"0 Perfect Love" by Barnly was
softly played.
Miss Fulton, gi'Ven in marriage
by her father, wore a street
length frock of magnolia white
crepe with gold seamin trim on
the cap sleeves and draped pockHer arm bouquet was of
ets.
gardenias and stevia and she wore
a small hat of the' same flowers.
Diuguid, the
Barbara
Miss
bride's only attendant, wore a
frock of aqua crepe With sequin
trim, -and carried at bouquet of
Rome Glory rosea and crown
leaves, and wore the, some roses
in her hair.
Tipton Miller attended his broth-

Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Society Editor

a

Miss Suzanne Miller.
•
er as best. man:
Mr. and Mrs. Miller left for w
Fur her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Fulton wore a black crepe frock wedding- trip to points af interest,'
For
traveling the
with blue sequin trimmed yoke in Florida.
and a corsage of pink carnations bride wore a suit of fine black
wool with
arid sweetheart 'roses. Mrs. Miller, and white checked
-the groonas mother, wore a iblack flared peplum, black accessories
crepe frock with corsage of pink and a corsage of red rosebuds. On
their return they will be at home
carnatioas.
Immediately following the in Benton where Mrs. Miller will
wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton teach Home Economics in the
were hosts -at a reception. They high school, and Mr. Miller will
we're assisted in receiving their have charge of an automobile parts
guesta by Mr. and Mrs. Waltgr store.
Mrs. Miner, a graduate of MurMiller, Mrs. Henry -Fulton, Mrs.
E. L. Noel. and Mrs. Dan Hutson. ray State College, is a member
The bride's table in the dining of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
room waa covered with a hand- Mr. Miller also attended Murray
made lace cloth and held a cen- State. •
terpiece of 'white gladioli flanking
Out of town guests who attendwhich, wgre white tapers in silver ed the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
candelabra. The buffet held a Will Fultoti and Mr. and Mrs.
bouquet of Easter lilies. The tiered Leo Fulton of Owensboro.
cake was topped with
wedding
miniature bride and groom and
MOP/TO CET MCA'
encircled with white plumosus and
RflIff FROM PAINFUL
stevia. Mrs. Buist Scott secved the
cake. and Miss Georgia Helen Kee
COLD MISERIES
presided at the punch bowl. As666 NOW'
SIT
aale
sisting in the serving were Mrs.'
IT•SAFI• QUICK
at.
Norman D. Hale. Mrs. Tipton Mil/MOILS FIDA1011101$
4.550
s
ler, Miss Marcella Glasgow rind

idltS. H. I.
Telei
STARKS-KNI(
SOLEMNIZED
Mr. and M1
are announce
their daughter
.Knight, son c
Murray. ihe
money was re,
ry Hargis at
Miss Adeline
Wright' were
Miss Starks
dress with b

a tvrtase -01

Hughes was
frock with cc
nations.
Mr. and Mr
day far Detri
make their to
PROGRESSIV
PARTY ON 1

Jean Corn,
William Smitt
of friends wit
ner on Frida:
rao• from 6:30
course was as
Mr .and Mrs
dinner and de
Mr. and Mrs.
1 entertain]
ring the es
The guest
Jean Farris.
lotte Roberts,
Joyce Russell,
Fay Hart, Ge
Will
Downs,
Baalbek, Jac
•Lyens, Clegg
Jean Corn. .
Thurman and

•

I.

-t

Ira

Joseph

William

Parker

..44.41,..u4 c7;_m•-,-t of inuareat. ta ,rev e..bardane suit with cut-away
that of. the math jacket-'brown accessories and a
mana friends
riage of Miss Madge Sledd Pat- , shoulder corsage, of red rosebaa
Both Mr. and Mrs. Parker a •
.ph William Partersoa and
of Mr: rkt. mtic Raiford - graduates of Murray High Scla
sort
ker,
•
Parker. • which w ,.•,sokannited on and attended Murray State C-*Dec 27 at eleven' ifetlock in the lege. Mrs. Parker. holds a sectmorning. The single ring (-ere: tarial position in the office of •
Single or Double Element
mony was mita by the Rev. W. Chamber of. Commerce. ara: •
H. Horton at his "%tette Ma May- Parker. since his return to Ni
field. The couple was unattend• ray after serving three years
The' left imanetaktely folk %V- the Marines. is associated with
'
_nig' the ..ceremony fi)r a weddiag father irj the automobile busir.e
They will _make their home ati
trip to New Orleans.
Miss Patterson was attired far South Seventh street where they
.snitke have taken an apartmenther wedding in, a two piece

. -

WILL04-1Z7B
WEDD:VG
Ma and aa
announce the
daughter. Uldi
son of Mrs
ton, on Mond
The single
read by Br.,
aiome in Full
attended by
Gibbs
The bride
silk dress wit,
wore a lapel
doer. Mrs. Gil
ardine suit'
ns
-Mrs.
r.a
Is etre
lis•
C St I.

Electric Water Heaters

masr
anigoing ofter,
-00e
ever
.1112yone /
hete40000.

a.

One lot Ladies Hats up to $6.95, now

,R4mpisiBryan_.Nuititas On,Dec. 23 "-_ (an_ bewail:we 25 at Hi o'clock in. Herbert concluded the_ nuptial
.

Better Hats

music.

the new

AGIC
GLADIRON

•

4

••••••
bride was attired in a gres
. lire
Church .a-.. *array. Miss 'Margaret
. dressmaker suit with black accessBall Riimph. daughter of . Mr. and, ai.„..2 antLaacedisage of orchids Miss
Mrs A' L' Elaisph. became the'Shelley Rurnph wore a powder blue
brCae of Ernest Eugene Bryan. son crepe frock with corsage and pink
af 'Irs Hattie-Br:vim and the late rosebuds. *
Mrs Bryan is a graduate of MtirHeath S. Bryan of Belgrade. Mo
The single ring ceremony was read i ray State College and has done
by the Rev T. H. afullins. Jr.•in , poet-graduate work -al the Univer. . . presence- of the immedaatearay of litassauri 'Columbia. Arid the
•
I Unayersity-ef Iowa at Ames She is
.farralies
Mass, Shelly Ruanph. sister of the, instructor in Vocational 'Economics
b-ridt; and Dr. Walter E.. Black- i in the high school at Sikeston.
'Mo.
burr. were the otily attendants.
.
Mrs4t ,Ar. Bryan attended Cape Girar• Precedinat the eeremany
playe
deau State College, and,is employfaca.ard Farreltaorganist
41-by the -United States- Depart.
3
•i/
7raninse laltaa-by DieiGoVen,
ninga by Cadman'.e ' plena al _AgLicallture. •
aerernacya met idies indult-1;d •Tt: Follostang a southern wedding
. by Bond, andaataaja. Mr. and Mrs Bryan will be
a-rula
a'Oh at -home ;in the McMullen Apts..
'
•
:
,•'Sikettner. ado

Qgdo racit_La..slieLlhes.sea

$2.95 I

.$16.95
up to
now

One rack Chddrens and Misses Skirts now $1.00
Plaids and Solid Color Winter
$7.95 values, now
$5.95 values, now

Skirts95
4:9
$3
$

GI

One rack Raincoats and Wool Reveraibies-7$8.95
$14.95 values now
ONE-THIlth OFF

Ladies Winter Slacks

4.

Childrens Coats and Legging Sets

I 2 Price
. $5.95

Chenille Hcipse Coats .
One lot of Satin ShowerCurins$5.95 values, now
-

4001,

One lot Ladies Blouses, now

$1.

S

_

RILEY'S BARGAINS;-___
EZEVANT

401•••

400•••NI=N NM.

'MISS STEELE. JOHN BENNETT
PARTV-HON0RS
ARE WED DECEMBER. 19
MISS GEORGIA HELEN • KEE
Living Room Suites
ails% Georgia Helen Kee was
artk quiet ceremony read Thurshr,r.r. ree at
Jriv,ly pre-nuptialt.ijay afternoon. Deciatther - 19, at
Studio Couches
in-Trereaan. Tennaaan
o'clock; 111rts. Maureen -Steele.
Platform Rockers
:maid of hon- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Finis
r 22 .wtaan hat
or -Miss MaijariesMullins, Mn. 0. Steele -of Hazel, and John. Bennett
.
Occasional Rockers
Maillir.sr.d ari-s - Jo -Mullins of,a Carmi. Ill, were . mr'ried.
at luriehen.
The
,
a
hasteses
Mulling,
--Occasional Chairs
, a-a
acnr
4ith tor
n
edile
me
t hlf.e
'Jr- Per!!.••,•11y
lane ..ad plave eardrf-i,;ri,age 'of the First _Methadist
Bedroom Chairs
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HOUSE COATS

Mos

seas
mise
Juni

S 6.95
9 5
8
S ;
s

Were S10.95, now
Were S12.95, now
Were S14.95, now
Were S16.95, now
• '

$10.95

LADIES WINTER COATS, SUITS
and DRESSES

•

SWEATERS
Cardigan a

0,95

...
7,
...
_ it..........._

SW mi.....

............-.....-

,
,Z

.

now

$2.98

.4/$5.95 Blouses, now

$3.95

: ...$,M.

Blouses,

alloys SweatersSizes 2ito 30, now

98c

I

Sizes 30 to 36, now

$1.49

La-dies 100 per cent Wool
$6.50 value, now

$4.95

Boys
Sizes 6 to 16, $5.98 values, now
$6.95 values, now

Riley Furi‘ture and
nee Co.
A-

$9.95
$495
$4.95

$3.95 to $5.50

$

i !Chenille

...

values, now

$2 98

Redapreeds

$8.96

/ Sheet Blankets,. white, 70x95, now ..
Cotton Blankets, 70x80, pair .. . ,.
1 -

98c

$1.69

$2.98
• I 5 per cent wool Blankets, 70x80, pair .
$3.95
i Ready Made Drapes, Floral Patterns, now $6.95

95
3..9
$4
$26..9985
$

Odd .Jackets, now

I D05's Leather Jackets---'
$10.95 values, now
•
$15.95 values, now

$9.96

Boys- Finger Tip Coats
$14.95 values, now
$10.95 values, now
$ 7.95 values, now

Cre
'blot
loni
and

$8.95 and $10.95 values, now
.. $5.95
One lot Ladies Handbags
$1.00 plus tax
54-inchi Vitootetf-Piec.e eta:yds-

Coat Sweaters-

One lot Boys Sport Shirts, long and
short sleeves, now .

One lot

V

Girls Le'ather Coats $12.95 and $14.96 values, now

Sport Coats

/
I

ONE-HALF PRICE

-

Slipons

Reduced $2.9,4i3.95

-tt,t.34,)21.
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''Social Calendar

a Ferndale,

STARKS-KNIGHT MARRIAGE
SOLEMNIZED ON DECEMBER 26
Mr. and Mrs. Urban G. Starks
are, announcing the marriage of
their daughter, Edna Earl to Sam
.Knight, son of Gillus Knight of
he single ring cereMurray.
money was read by the Rev. Henry Hargis at his home on Dec. 26.
Miss Adeline Hughes and David
Wright were the only attendants.
Miss Sterks wore a grey crepe
dress with black accessories and
a_aellage el Pink carnallons. Miss
Hughes was attired in a pink
frock with corsage of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Knight left Saturday fdr Detroit where they will
make their home.
• ••

:endMrs.
Mrs.

- - -PARTIES HONOR MISS FULTON
BROACH-ROGERS
daughter of Mr. find Mrs. William MISS WATTERS ENTERTAINS
Miss Jo Ann Ealtun. whose MarOliver of Berkley, acted as flower CLUBS WITH CHRISTMAS
Di-Saturday, Deglernber al,
riage to Jay L. Miller was an ingirl Sr was dressed in a floor PARTY DECEMBER 21
*iss Naomi teresting event of December 26,
o'clock noon
12
Length orchid ereation with a
Thursday, January. 2
Broach, daughter of Mr. Wesley was honored guest at a seated
Mies Lillian Watters was hostess
a
carqd
and
headpiece
matching
There will be no January or Broach, Route 1, became the bride tea on the afternoon of Dec. 22
at a Christmas party on Saturday
a
tiny basket of rose petals.
afternoon, December 21, at the February meeting of the Garden of James A. Rogers, son of Mr. when Misses Marcella Glasgow
Thurrell Chaffin came from Ten- Woman's Club house. Guests were Club.
Allen Rogers, Route 2.
and Suzanne Miller were hostesses _
,
nessee to be his brother's best members of the Mozart. Chemin- .
was at ,the tame of the latter..
ceremony
ring
single
The
F May, January 3
man and OrWs Oliver
at his
ade and Mac Dowell Music Clubs,
Red candles and cedar on the
Mrs.., C. B. Scott will be hostess read by Rev. I. W. Rogers
and Jack Cardwell of Detroit were all of whom 'are pupils of Miss
mantel and the dining room table
at 2:30 home in Nickory, Ky.
club
bridge
Friday
t
to
ushers.
Watters.
Those present included Mr. and and other .seasonal decorations
. *are than 100 guests attended
The fol7.0w4ng contributed to the
festive note. Miss Fulton
Mrs. Dale Myers, sister of the added
College
'the
cif
congregation
The
the reception held in the church program: Mary Evelyn Billingto
a corsage of white
presented
was
I.
Rogers
and
Mrs.
W.
bridegroom,
a
Will
have
Church
Presbyterian
basement, where the table was Rubyanna Jones, Noisy
n,
and a gift of crystal
carnations,
Rice
Rogers.
at
chtirch
the
pot luck dinner at
spread with a lace .cloth, centered Annette Ward, Beveilley
hite,
The couple returned from a short from the hostesses.
6:30 .P.m. honoring Dr. 'and Mrs.
by a four tiered wedding cake and Margaret Ruth Atkins,
y ClairIncluded in the hospitality Were
leave soon wedding trip to St. Louis: Mct., on
will
who
Lewis
D.
W.
Miss
tapers.
white
fall
by
flanked
Fidelia
Russell, Freda Shoe
Christmas eve and will make their Miss Fulton, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
their
to
La.,
make
for
Lafayette,
Percy
Mrs.
Martha Gentry . and
ton, Lochie
Austin, Betsy
home at 1202 West Main street in 'Mrs. M. Fosberg, Mrs. Jimmy Robhome.
Gentry served.'
arlene Swann,
Belle Overbey,
Murray.
inson, Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mrs. Buist
nna Ruth BillingMrs. Chaffin is a graduate of Janot Smith,
The bridegroom, an ex-service-. Scott, Mrs. Tipton Miller, Mrs. a Monday, January 6 ,
.
by Wade. Christmas
Murray High School, and until her ton and
the
of.
Murray
at
Directors
ow a student
The Board of
Walter Miller, Miss Barbara Eatte
e sung by the entire United Council of Church Women State Co ge.
marrige, was employed by the carols
guid .1-nd Miss Sue Futrell.
e
•
•
•
were
in
exchanged
(
gifts
Bus
Royal
group'and
Company
Greyhound
will meet at the home of Mrs. F.
Oak, Mich.
ar nd the brightly lighted tree. D. Mellen on Olive Botlleverd at MIL AND. MRS. ROSS HONG
idea • tam - Ilitieoria•COITIplimented
Mr. Chaffin received his disWITH SURPRISE SHOWER
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 2:30.
Miss Fulton willt'a miscellaneous
charge last January after spendu
A. B. Austin, Mrs. Harrel Broach,
shower at her home on December
The executive board of the
Mr. and Mrs. William "Popeye"
three years in the Army, '28 Mrs. Wells Overbey. and Mrs. P.T.A. will meet Monday after23. The bridal motif was used in
surprise
a
with
months of which were sgit in Ewing Swann in serving dainty noon at 3:35 in the home of Mrs. Ross were honored
the .decorations. The centerpiece
home
eatre. refreshments from the tea table Wilbert Outland on North Seventh household shower at their
the Africa-Middle East
on the dining table was a miniaSanby Mr. and Mrs. Braxton A.
Gray Ma- which was beautifully appointed street.
He is now employed
ture bride and groom in the cenevening, DecemThursday
on
ford
trolt.
rine Motor Co. In
and
yuletide decorations
with
ter of an artificial lake around
19.
ber
their
7
spent
laffiri
January
Mrs.
Tuesday.
Mr and
lighted candles.
which were floating candle lilies.
•
a
•
the
and
of
admired
Associati
Falls
„and
Niagra
The Woman's
Gifts were opened
honeymoon
Mr. Hutson, dressed as Santa,
meet at by those present . and refreshments
Presbyterian Church
They are living at
Fuffalo, N
MR. AND MRS. RAGSDALE
presented the gifts in- a big red
amin Avenue in Royal
3011
the. claurcia at 2:30 p.m.
were served --lo the following
HAVE OPEN HOUSE
Santa Claus bag.
present, but expect to be
Oak
The general meeting of the guests: Mrs. t, C. Ross, Mrs. CharThose present were Miss Fulton,
at ome in Detroit within a short
A lovely feature of the Christ- •Woman's Society of Christian Ser- lie Had& Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. R. Mesdames Marvin Fulton, Buist
mas season was the "open house" vice will be held, at the Metho- A,,,aVearren. Mrs. Jean Weeks, Scott, M. Fosberg, Tipton Miller,
• ••
kiss Beth Sexton, W P. Russell,
at which Mr. and Mrs. Dewey dist church at 2:30 p.m.
Walter Miller, Norman D. Hale,
MRS. LINN ENTERTAINS
Robert Miller, Claude Miller, Ma
Ragsdale were hosts on the evenThe groups or the Wesnan's
Henry Fulton,s'E, L. Noel, Jack
Phil Cutelin, Mr. and
MAGAZINE CLUB
Mrs.
ings of December 19 and 20.
and
Council of the Christiaoathurch
Bailey. Rob Huie, N. P. Hutson
Mrs. • Willie- Linn was _hostess
Mrs. Robert W. Hate, Mr. and
Decoration's • throughout • the will 'meet as followssaa'
and W. J. Gibson, Misses Barbara
Mrs.
home
her
and
at
Mr.
Club
Jenkins,
H. E.
to the Magazine
rooms were in the Christm•
Barnett, Mrs.
Diuguid, -.Suzanne Miller, Mar, 011ie
-Group 1, Mr
on December 18. The rooms were theme with poinsettias. pine and
Noel Melugin. Mr. and Mrs. John cella Glasgow and Georgia' Helen
chairman, atatile home of Mrs. R.
bright with Yuletide decorations, holly combined.with lighted tapers
Fetterman, Mr. and Mrs. Braxton
•
•
L. Wade at 2:30 p.m.
Kee. and the holiday motif was re- and tinseled ornaments. Records
A. Sanford, Mr. gnd Mrs. Jack
• • •
Green 2. Mrs' R. M. Pollard,
. •
son, Johnny, and Mr.
pealed in the dainty party plate of Christmas Carols coming from
and
Homes
'the home of Mrs. M.
SHOWER HONORS
chairman.
which was served at the con- n upstairs window greeted the
and Mrs. Ross.
MRS. CARLISLE
6. Holton at 2:30.
• • •
clusion of the meeting.
guests on arrival and adeyed
Mrs. Max Carlisle, the former
Group 3. Mrs R. H. Robbins,
IS
FARMER
AVONELL
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, eke...Presi- throughout the evening.
MISS
• chairman, at Mrs. Annie Wear's
.
Avonell Farmer, was honoree on
CARLISLE
MAX
dent. presided. The program wits
Miss
afternoon when
Tuesday
_
•
Mr. and Mrs, Rajnefale were at .2:30Mr's.
one
interst1ng
a very
their
in
entertaining
The. Young Matrons group, Mrs.
assisted
Lester-Yarrner -an- Jeanette Farmer was hostess at a
Mts.
and
Mr.
pet"a
selected
.Upchurch
George
guests the firstaevening by Mr. and A. H. Titsworth -chairman, with nounce the
marriage of their household' glower at her home.
bodice and a full.skirt. Her fin- sonality" to present to the cluub, Mrs. 'Wells Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. K. Kelley at 7:30 p.m. '
Gifts were arranged on the dinMax CarciO4
:
9t
daughter,,
...Miss
of
the- life history.
. they
Wade
gertip veil wag 117eld -tfr place by-a giving-ing room table. and after
'Hart, and Mrs'.
`--Morge
H.
V.'
Mrs.
nd
Mr.
•son
lisle.
Waters
Waters. Miss Alice
Wednesday, January 8
seeded pearl tierra and her only Alice
were opened by the bride, an inthe second evenand
Crawford,
The
Ky.
derson,
o
Carlisle
a story from her favorite
Miss Ruth Cutchin will be hosjewelry was a string of matchigi chose
ing by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houssingle ring ceremony was read on formal afternoon was enjoyed. A
The Bible, and gave the
tess to the Arts and Crafts Club
pearls, a gift- of the groom. She book,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
and
Mr.
ton,
Saturday. December 28 .at the dainty salad plate was served. .
life history of Amos. Mrs_ L. E.
at her horrm on Poplar street at
Those present were Mrs. Carcarried a bouquet of white carnaHenderson Methodist Church with
hundred
one
Approximately
both ,,speakers
presented
Owen
pm.
2:30
tions centered with a gardenia
theellev D. M. Spears officiating. lisle, Misses Leita Rose Gholson.
guests enjoyed the delightful hoswith Christmas corsages.
regular
its
hold
The P.T.A.•will
corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. David Carlisle were- Ann Littleon, Bobby Sue Orr.
Guests included members and pitality.
meeting at 3:15. a
• ••
only attendants, and the vows Charlene Orr: Mary Jane KenBobbie Jean Henry. as maid the following visitors: Mrs. Melus
the
The Mothers Clubaairttt meet- in,
pledged in the presence of nedy, Joanne Farris, Carolyn Carof honor, was gowned in blush Linn. Mrs. R. T. Wells and Miss W.M.U. OF FIRST BAPTIST
were
the little theater at the Training
. Hood._ bignini__Lee Whit-ter, Hazel
.
family:immediate
pink chiffon with puffed sleeves Evelyn Linn.
the
TUESDAY
MEET
CHURCH TO
School at 2:30 p.m. 'Mrs. R. L.
is a sophomore at nel and the hostess.
Carlisle
Mrs.
and a fitted bodice falling into a
• • •
• •.
Wade will have charge of the deThe Woman's Missionary Union
full skirt.' She carried a bouquet MRS. RYAN ENTERTAINS
Murray State College. She is a
vntional. A round table discusof the First Baptist Church will
of Sigma -Sigma Sigma MRS. W. G. NASH IS
of aqua tinted carnations, and ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
member
sion will be led by Miss Evadine
wore similar flowers in her hair.. . Mrs. John Ryan, patroness of meet at the church on Tuesday.
sorority, and Seek and Buskin. BRIDGE HOSTESS
Parker on "The Health Problems
Mrs. W. G. Nash had guests for
busiannual
their
-for
7,
January
For the past two years she has
Annette - Themes of Ferndale and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, en-of Our 'Children."
at her, home on Dec. 19
bridge
band.
the
with
majorette
meeting.
ness
a
been
Ramona Dudney of Detroit. as tertained the members of the so4,y.- Carlisle, who recently- re- -Prizes_ were awarded_ Mrs. E. S.
Theneasy, January 0
The purpose of this meeting is
bridesmaids, wore identical gowns rority with a Christmas party MonDiuguid or high score, Mrs. K. D.
of aqua net, fashioned like that day evening, December 9, in the to summarize the business of the t The B. & P. W. group of the turned to Murray_after serving in
Mrs.
second high. and
year 1946 and to make . plans for I Woman's Council, First Christian the armed forces, is a••junior at Lamb
of the maid of honor. They car- fine arts building of the college.
low,
s • Mrs. 0:-B: -Boone (-hair- Murray State H and his bride George E. Oyerbey,
---ried blush pink carnations, and • An informal buffet supper was the new years work.
eranttntre'their -stutiterafoliewa t-- a The &sates,- waxed -a -4ahiPatIsi.4
r
pIt.
e7eferftterrgurges] to be /wan. wria entotarlIT-7110-711fraar
-The-filVnItlenT-Tfr-ersr
I deesert course.
short wedding trip.
a
ing
Hale.
Mrs.
D.
of
L.
home
I
lounge.
student
Oliver. snack bar of the
Frances
Kay
Litile

Vows Said

Out

diARS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor

Nlurnber
inty.
irray
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PROGRESSIVE DINNER
PARTY ON DEC. 27
Jean Corn, Clegg Austin and
William Smith entertained a group
of friends with a progressive dinner on Friday evening, December
T*'from 6:30 to 1030. The first
course was served at the home of
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Smith and
dinner and dessert at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Corn. Inforentertainment made diversion
tring the evening
The gueit list included Norma
Jean Farris, 0. B. Boone, Charlotte Roberts, Dallas T. Doran,
Joyce Russell. Dick Berry, Lochie
Fay Hart, Gene Hendon, Barbara
Janice
William Smith,
Downs,
Letha
Blaibek, _Jackie Miller.
a -Lyons, Clegg Austin, Betty West,
'lean Corn, Jimmy Klapp, Betty
Thurman and Buddy Valentine.
•
•

i

WILLI:WC:MY-EVANS
WEDD:VG ")WS READ
M... and V.rs Frank Willoughby
of their
aneounca the marsiae
daughter. Uldine, to Jewel 0 Evans,
son of Mrs. Betty Evans of Clinban, on Monday. Dczaanber 23.
The single rang ceremony was
read by Bro. Sam L'aidley at h
as
.home in Fulton. The cauale
Ed
attended by Mr. and ktra.
Gibbs.
in a blue
The bride was atti
Silk dress with gray ccesseries and
on her shout:
wore a lapel wa
wore a black gabeer. Mrs. Gib
ardine suit .'ith black accessories.
ns is manager of the loMr
sio
is den *engineer for the
i!tv
C St. L. Radrdad

mum or

In the soft glow-of-can.elight,
al Oak,
Pfe11 Outland - OF
r. and Mrs.
Mich.. daughter of
Johnnie Outland • 'Murray, Ky.,
utitin of Detroit, son
and Marion
of Mr. an -Mrs. Oakley Chaffin
He. Tenn.. spoke Ingir
of Cook
1 k
vows in the Royal -01
marri
h of Christ at 6 o'clock on
Ch
anksgiving day.
Bro. William Me,dearis, minister,
read the double ring ceremony in
a setting of glistening candelabra
and baskets of frosty white chrysanthemums and carnations. "Oh
Promise Me" and Mendelssohn's
wedding hymn were surig during
the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her cousin, Oburn Henry of Royvel in a own of
white satin antic net, fashione
a sweetheart rieckline. a fetted

Jo -

SAVE NOW

GLADYS SCOTT'S.,
J IPA ri ILJ 11 FR IV

dotal

MID-SEASON
1 2 PRICE
DRESSES /
-- Most talked about raidseason fashions in
misses, women's and
juniors sizes.

0

DURING THIS STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON SPECIAL
January 4
2 to 3 P. M. Only
$1.00
Costume Jewelry up to $2.95

COATS'z PRICE

2

quilted rayon robes;

Siies 9-17 and-10-20.

-Coats and Casuals.

Beautiful Pins, Necklaces, Bracelets and
Ear Screws - rhinev
)
stone, gold and silver

Flannel, quilted satin,

Worsteds, Crepes.

Dress Coats, Classic

HANDBAGS I 2 PRICE

2PRICE
1
JEWELRY /

2 PRICE
1
ROBES /

SUITS 1, 2 PRICE

also chenilte.

•..

• Black
• Pouches
• Red
• Underarm
• Bros n
• Zippers
• Broadcloth
• Calfskin
• Morocco
•

VALUES TO 24.9,.5

VALUES TO-89.95

VALUES T035 DO

VALUES TO 19.95

2.95 to 10.45 VALUES

VALUE6-T0.10

2PRICE
1
BLOUSES/

GLOVES Y2'PRICE

WOOL SCARFS

HATS

4PRICE
1
RAINCOATS/

SKIRTS 12 PRICE

Fall and Winter
fashions

wrap
around

Square or
Crepe and cotton
short and
sIoues
long sleeves- white

group of fabric gloves
in white, black and .
colors -

anthrastershirtgs.

styles.

VALUES TO).95

SWEATETh PRICE
pover

Cardigan and

'antedlr

styles in
shades.- fu

taddit
VALAbe or
•dr

sia

m

1.50

VALUES TO 2.95

1

2.00-2.50-3.00 Values

'1 '2 $3

$5

VALUES TO I 995

- VALUES TO 15.00

per cent! We're getting
A store ftill of desirable last-minute fashion, at ridiculously low prices. You save up to SO
Quantities of some
merchandise.
quality
fine
really
on
prices
cutting
we're
mostly
rid of a few odds and ends, but
style and price just right. Savings are unitems have become small, in some cases sizes broken. You'll find every
usually barge. SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, JANUARY 3,

skirts - ttaith, solids.

4

also plastics.

All this season styles.

2

VALUES TO
4
- 8:95

Gladys Scott's

Many Other Values to Choose From

East Side Square

ALL SALES FINAL
7.95

A wide selection Of.,

Wafer repellant, gabar.
dineS,Amia, Haat*
IMRE

Murray, Kentucky

NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES OR ALTERATIONS
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carnations.
•
Thros•ta..aindy mbighinflset gueldstre agnyMherisr M
arshall Defeats
The double-ring__DtrtMintlY was
per
!
ornied by Rev. J. E. *iltinner
68-59
George Shoemaker, near Prov f lks,- this is Monday
Murray By
.of Mursay. h'ollowing the •Ceredance.
Morning' and _Arne for me to be
many a reception was given for
Mr: and Mrs Johnnie Simmons
back with yott_TOO it -will be a
The Big GP ii of ItlarAlail Coll the relatives and near friends of i
guests of their
new year- by he tiene 7 you read were ' Tbesday
tiered
op Johnny Rea. the bride and groom.
thi-s.- Hope • each - one is feeling aaughter. airs....Ev_erette Bucy, and lege fa,iled to
I
to- turn back wedding - cake topped by a
-gan bill manag
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17-0z. Jar
Murray
Thirteenth ItinT 57111rie?`t'artie9-and-MaryNorth
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MrS. George-. Noyes
of Mrs. G B. Scott for the annual
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elac COUNTRY CLUB
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part of the holidays with dent
Fier
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party.
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special cards and gifts Christmas
Attar
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No.
2
1
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Can
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Scott
a
John
Ed
Were given to Norma Fay Rags- Scott: Mrs
Mrs Louis Washbiirn.' who as
dale and. Shirley Cathey. who had t.Mrs, John H. Trotter were
COUNTRY CLUB WHOLE KERNEL
APRICOTS IN HEAVY SYRUP
een
Itte-stett Hki. is improving
.
birthdays this month, the packages teases.
CORN, No. 2 can
21.2
ti..
rams.
No.
Can
AT TOUR DEALERS
conunder the tree were exchanged ,A program!' of games a
MI
Stanley -Gallimbre of the
Charles
and typical Christmastime refresh- tests was directed by
Mason Baker. Carols were. sting
ments were served
10-Pound Mesh Bag
.
TEXAS SEEDLESS
\ • • ••
lighted
beauti Ily
around the
C4srst'nac tree and gifts were preBAKER-FARRIS WEDDING
sented to all present.
IS OF INTEREST
A dainty party plate was served
Pounds
Mrs. Gertrude Farris Evans of to the mem /rs and the following
FRESH CALIFORNIA
Long Beach. Calif. and Murray. guests:
Brumley.
rs. Bonnie
Red Emperors
PREPARED BY OUR OWN BAKERS HERE
announces the marriage of her Mrs. IC old Lumsden. Essex. Mo.
IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
son. Charles W .Farris to Miss Mrs
eorge Henry, Jonesboro.
of Ar
Baker. daughter
Marion .- C
rs. John Overbey, Radford.
Mrs_ Mary Baker of Rochester,
and Miss Virginia Miller.
HARM'S
le4Jtrar•-.5.14.L.=.1.8= - CRISP
emphis, tenn.
TWO Heads .
LETTUCE
tied
the home of Mr. and -Mrs,
D M Hale of Murray. uncle arid
FIRM WHITF HEA15S
aunt of the gruom,--•Thes-bride/and
10c
THREE Pounds
CABBAGE
groom wore identical s s of
PHONES-25
grey pinstripe The brid wore a
corsage ,of white cam. ions.
SNOW WHITE
were Miss
The two attendan
CAULIFLOWER - Large Heals, each
Virginia Ruth Geu it of Paducah. Rosebud Coffee. satisfaction
guaranteed.
tin. lb. . 45c
m and Humpcousin of the g
TENDER ROOT
LEON
ALBERT
Old Reliable Pilgrim. fresh
ton Erwin of . erray also a cousin
CARROTS, TWO Large Bunches
25c
ground.
lb.
wore
Geurin
Miss
of the groo
73c
3 pounds
beige ga rdine suit stith brown
; accessort
35c
Fancy Peahen'''. lb.
COBBLERS Or TRIUMPH'
$IAM
-3 pounds
ale wore a black crepe
Mrs
POTATOES, 15e-Pounds
lb
40c
fresh
supply
7-Day,
dre
and had a corsage of white
pounds
$1.19
3
_
WINESAP or GOLDEN
,Coldwater community has moved Spare Stamp No. 53 good for
DELICIOUS APPLES, Pound
pounds
Sugar
5
west of Karksey to the place va99c
lbs.
lba
10
5
50c:
cated by Mr. and Mrs Ray John30c
Salad Dressing. pint .
son.
be
Was sorry to learn of the fire Mayonnaise, 1 ., pint
3 to 4 Pound Pieces
ARMOUR'S MELROSE
50c
rides
that damaged the storage' rooms
Pound
35c
,f -the West End grocery and the Peanut Butter, pint
20c
quart,
65c; 41 oz. jar
furniture store...on the adjoining
building-on West Main street Sat- Sorghum: Gal. from $1.75 to 12.25
POUND
gallon
$1.25
urday night. December 21, at.
Can
- Thirty excellent cabin lots.ranging in sire from I to
quart
654- to 75c
, about 11:30 o'clock.
4 miles southacres located in Wars/tall ount+. approsinyatel+'
fannily Old Reliable Rex Jelly. made •
Washburn and
Lbuis
by Karo syrup Co., 48 ounce
east of Renton: Kenteekv• ms-tbe right .south• Shore of Jonaspent- .C.:hristmas Eve night and
•
FANCY FULL CREAM AGED
FANCY SHORT RIB
50e
- - _ _
Christina§ day with Mr and Mrs.
jar
than(reek bay of Kentuck+ Lake ++ ill be offered for lease.
•
Honey. Qt. Jar comb $1.75 to -$1.90
Pound
DAISY CHEESE
Norman Washburn.
BOILING BEEF
Pound
I.
is ill be wen for a VI ear period and rental rate+
Extracted. I lb. jar Clover
Mr anB Mrs. Ray Johnson. Robor, these lots range from 517,00 to $65.00 per .ear.
Maid
65e
ert Martin, Mist Bernice Wilson,
FRESH
'
GROUND
SKINLESS
Quart
$1.90
Miss_ HilcLi Rule and Ruby John
15.ritteni mpplicationa is ill he received up it; „January 10.
Pound
WEINERS
Pound
HAMBURGER
5 pound jar
12.35
son'-visitedliet. and Mrs C. Juhnplat map and rental
1847,. Applicants 14,411,Llater be- furnished
Corn-No. 2. cream style
16c
toti
Ctirts"
Fiats
4141
•
,
PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH MEATY
For
rates from which- to -es-psiess their prefereme for lots
Pride of Illinois. tihite cream
)41% WV1.- McKinney
Pound
NECK BONES
Pound
further Information ..prit. to
style
20e
were elected as. pastors for the
Yellow
cream
style
20e
Chestnut Street Tabernacle for
VAN CAMP'S
FRESH SLICED
Reservoir Properties Depa
dozen
$2.35
the year of 1947. ,this is their
CHILI
CON CARNE
Pound
1.1b. 1-oz. jar
38c
STEAK
PORK
sixth year •in Moira. y. They thank Niblet or Del Monte. vacuum
20e
the members - and also outsiders
Patch
TENNESSEE „VALLEY AUTHORITY
have shown them loyalty in 2i,, sire can Hominy
- 1.ge I
POUND
616 North Poplar Street
-.
Scott County. 16 oz. glass jar '15e .
1
iark here.
the
I
• I wish
each. and every ,one Shelled tender Soy Beans, No.
Paris, Tennessee
.-fiei -dee,
L.--.-,. -no
--I_Etc ,few- I can
• Small Washle Powder. Du:,
!
year -Kertucky Belle
Rinse, and Ivory Flakes-Tops I
WINDSOR CLUB
-Pound Box
--waxhing powder, was tSP..
lle ,
n
P.L.C.
no.7.:
c - .Wa;-25•- now
I,
' . 12e
1
Good Toilet soap
•
12e i
Soap. country. lb.
_ let
Large Yellow soap. 2 bars _ '5c I
LAREE BOX
, Other good Laundry soap 5 to Ille 1
Rig Jim Laundry soap ,bar 15e i
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
No. 2 Orange Juice
15e'
:
I. ARGE BOX
Fruit Met
,
, 15e4
1 46 de Orange or GrapeTriTuit
I
COCOANUT,
Juice
30c to 35e ,
,
it-ounce pkg.
40c
r, Tell Mar keral
30c /
DARGE BOX
SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 31, 1946
PINEAPPLE,
Tall Sardines
, 25c
No, I. -Veals
_2E160
i Great Northern Beans. lb
16-ounce pkg. .
_ pc
39c
APTE BRAND
--... 128
1 Flour-Many fancy brands-1$
Total Head Sold
22.30
No. 2 Yeals
GREEN LIMA BEANS,
' lb. Guaranteed flour
$1.50
GRAPE FRUIT
No. 2 can .
8-.25- 16.60
39c
I2-ounce pkg.
4
Throw outs
0
I 25 lb. self Rising
t17.(,0.
1 Light broom
_
"
21.00
:
Short Fed Steer,
PEAS,
LARGE DRIED
I Light mop
HOGS
30c
12-ounce pkg.
PRUNES
2-lb. box
telainee bog Food, 5 lb. , .60c
$11151)r.55e5
15 00- 420.00
Babraileeves •
21.60
180„ to 2-50 pounds
10 pounds
CHOP SUEY,
JO 00- 15.00
Security Dog food.
lb. $13L
"
Fat Cows
29e
I6-ounce pkg.
21.00
- DRIED APRICOTS
255 to 3004 pourfrls
-Meal, half bushel
$1.20
Pound
BROCCOLI,
29.00
pounds
Witto
350
5.V0- 9.50
Canner. -and Cutters
Shorts, 100 lb
12.85
39c
10-ounce pkg.
19.50
Egg Mash, 100 lb print bag . _114.25
355 to 400, pounds
0
7
14.80
Bulls
\FANCY •
SUCOTASH:
4.1so other brands :
17.50
IVUghs
i Lard and Shortening .
'DRIED PEACHES, Pound
30c
II-ounce -pkg. ;
ta..00-129.00
18.'00
Light Roughs
I FAY ABOVE
FOR
' EGGS
il I
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BREAD

LARGE LOAVES .

23c
30c

PEACHES

KROGERS
ALit WHITE

25-16. bag .

$1.65

, 10-16. bag

5-lb. bag . . .

000s

KROGERS SODA

15c
29c
45c

FLOUR

SOCIETY

7
37c

CRACKERS

Always Fresh
2-lb. box
1-16. box

8-oz. box

15c

"

25c

DEEP BROWN BEANS

18c

AsCOFFEE

29c

I

49c

17c

C-Off-E

Swann's Grocery
24

SUGAR-CURING

Spotlight
1-1b. bag . ;•'36c

MEAT SALT
19c 10-lb. can
81c
15c
BLACK
PEPPER
45c
Bulk
Pound
10c
$119

Spotlight \ •
$1.03
3-16. bag

BLUE BIRD CAFE

French Brand
1-16. bag
Country Club
1-1b. jar

LEA SE
of
Jonathan Creek Cabin Site Subdivision
by Tennessee Valley AuthoritV

35c

2

GRAPES

•

40c
42c

BACON

51c

BULK LARD 7.50-Lb-

$1439

29c

25c
39c
15c
45c

55c
45c
39c

MELROSE SLICED BACON-

CHEESE

Murray Live Stock Company

FROZEN
FOODS'

The Best Market in West,Kentucky

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

-'rk,

•

-•

•••••".

r

..•

59c

2

OXYDOL
Dl
DREFT

srtfioistS.,

mAR•rf

e

13
18c

GRAPEFRUIT

Take one home today_. . . the fignil
will be delighted

40c
21c
14c

RAISINS

MONARCH

LUSCIOUS RICH PIES

•
Sixt
jured
ing
cently
direct(
trol, t
missic
of His
decrea
1945,
iricrea
juries.
studi
"Re;
fices
that
make
surrou
Watki,

42c

2

PINEAPPLE JUICE

i

Six!
On
Duir

It's Twisted For Finer
Texture

a

99`

33` DAIRY
FEED
33c
f per cent
32c 104tPound Bali(
$3.25
c
27
48c
SHORTS
46c 1002Pound Bag

?7`

$2.59

•••

1
SECTION--TWO — SIX PAGES"-

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A *
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

-THURSDAY, JANOAR_Y

negotiate a sharp curve and slick
roads have been indicated, speed
is the primary factor in the death
rate. Pedestrian deaths, in most
eases, resulted from walking with
traffic along the road instead of
Sixty-three dead and 307 In- facing traffic on the left."
jured in 491 traffic accidents durThe., traffic death and injury reing November were reported re- cord for November:
cently by Hayward Gilliam, acting Injured
director, Kentucky Highway Pa1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946
trol, to J. Stephen Watkins: Coma. Killed 88 44 66 58 65 63
missioner, Kentucky Department Inof Highwah The report shows a jured 443 173 237 173 289 307
decrease in deaths over November,
1945, when 65 were killed, but an
VIR.G41. DEAN LASSITER
increase In the number- cif—inENLISTS IN MARINES
juries.
Virgil
Dean
Las er
Lynn
Study Made
Grove, was accept
through the
"Reports made to the patrol of- Paducah recruiti
office recently
fices are broken down in order for enlist ent
the U. S. Marine
that our engineering staff may Corps.
make a study of the conditions
Lassiter
s been transferred, to
surrounding these accidents," Mr. Parris Island, S. C., for basic
Watkins said. "While failure to training

Sixty-Three Die
_On Kentucky Roads
During November

42
30e

mow

DA

40c

21c
14c

Public Auction Sale
To be held at my home place five miles
Southeast of Murray

Monday, January 6
at 1:00 P. M.

25'

-04 THIS SALE WILL CONSIST OF THE
--FOLLOWING:

18'

Set of Farnr-Topls-in good condition, including

13c
18c-

Disc Harrow, Two-Row Corn Planter, and
Wagon.
One good Work Mule, one Jersey Cow and
Heifer.

49c
35`

Some Household Goods including antiques.
IF ANYONE HAS ANYTHING TO SELL,
JUST BRING IT ALONG
W.HERBERT PERRY, Owner

ENG

LT
81c

Auctioneer

MURRAY HIGH EXTENDS

Farm and Home
Convention To Be
Held January 28-31

First _ ,paptist
Reports

I

1_847

Outland, Lion forward,-- accountNavy Issues Call
Murray Cage Fans ed for 15 points'could
to lead all scorers
not trim the
but the Lions
Inargiri which Cuba carWill See Action _ one point
The _United, -States Navy has
into the fourth frame. a

The Murray High Tigers ran
ried
their string tik five as thelishissued: a call to all ex-servicemen
Memphis
ed off Centr 1 HIYh
The First Baptist ' Church of
Murray's three cage teams :wiir Lineups:
women in its drive to build
Convenand
Home
The
Farm
and
30-24 and Gr
of Paris 43 swing back into action this 'week Cuba 42
Pos.
!laze] 41
Murray has issued a report for the . _
tam at the .University of Kentucky 17 in games played in the Tiger
Outland 15 a Million man reserve—A GiardF
first eleven weeks. of __the church
after a Christmas luU to bring the V. Yates 8
the last week in January will gym Thursday and Friday, DecemDavenport 2 ian of The Peace. The new Naval
F
fiscal year. It shows an increase
local fans a week of basketball Edwards 8
take up ,a number of subjects that ber 19 and 20.
Denham 7 Reserve, begun on the terminaC
from 21 per cent to 120 per cent
thrills.
B. Vincent 8
men
and
Concern
to
farm
are of
Hayes' 1 tion of hostilities of the past war,
W. Vincent 7 G
in dife_rent phases of the church
Center
Ken
will
Slaughter
led
the
atTigers
Murray
High's
time.
women at the present
Dunn- 5 is dedicated to the cause of peace,
G
work as Compared with the same
tack against Central with nine j'eUrney to Mayfield tomorrow Wilson 3
men of the Naval Reserve are ofA farm and home equipment points and paired with Murrell
perio4 of time for last year. AcSubs: Cuba—D. Yates 8; Hazel
night to tackle the Cardinals and
There is
cording to the pastor, Rev. Brax- show again will be a feature. In- to give the Tigers control Of both then will return to their home —Brandon, Bailey 7, Paschrall„ fered many _ penefits.
the two-week ‘, cruise each year
ton B. Sawyer, there has been an cluded will be many • labor-saving backboards.
court to play host to ,Henderson Lassiter 4.
aboard the navy's -newest ships.
average of 553 in Sunday School devices and equipment for both
The Tigers found easier sailing on Saturday night and Benton
Score by quarters:
during the first two months as the farm and the home. A fash- against Grove on Friday as Billy next Tuesday night. The Tigers.
16 22 31 42
Cuba
compared with 454 for the same ion show will be included in the Joe Farris collected 10 points for under the direction of Ty Holland,
Pos. T. School 24
12 24 30 41 Sharpe 60
Hazel
Thompson 8
two months of last year, an in- program for women.
Lampley 13
scoring honors.
have a string of five wins without
Prominent among speakers will
crease of 21 per cent.
Boyd
Hester 10
Lineups:
a loss this season.
be Harry W. Schacter of LouisFuqua 4
Reeves 4 '
C
SHARPE LACES TRAINING
Pos. Memphis C 24
Murray 30
There has been an average of
Training
UnderwOod's
Johnny
ville, chairman id the Committee
Richardson
Blakney 5
Murrell 3
F
Stambrook 10 School Colts will take the floor SCHOOL 60-24 AT SHARPE
160 in Training Union during this
for Kentucky; 'e. W. Bailey, Farris'. 2
Lassiter 6
G
McGregor 8
F
Dupuy 2 only once this week when they insame period compared to an averClarksville, Tenn., president of
Slaughter 9
Tabor 3 vade Calvert City on Tuesday
Subs: Sharpe—Rudolph 4, Poe 2,
age of 132 for the same time last
powerful Sharpe
Green
The
the American Bankers Association; Thurman
G
Boldt
year, an increase of 22 per cent.
.The.-Colto-turned ..back CaL- Devils puinmeled Murray Train- Aarant 4, King 5, Metclafe 5, and
Mrs. Vee Powell, .Chisego-otkv4iiii4'
iggs
During this same time there. have
vert City 47-26 in a game played ing 60-24 at Sharpe 'Thursday night Darnall. Murray Training—Clark
kin. Myrtle Labbitt, Detroit radio
Subs: Murray — Alexander 4,
been 44 additions compared to 20
to hand the Colts: their third de- 1. Boggess 1, Humphries. Trevath'
artist; Dean W. I. Myers of the Ward, Clark. Central—Trigleff 4. here earlier in the season.
for the same time last year, an inan 2. Harrel 2. Rogers, and Dowdy.
feat dl the season.
Thoroughbreds
of
•.
Murray
Agriculture;
The
College
of
New York
Quarter scores:
crease of 20 per cent, .
Score by quarters:
for
made
13
points
LampleY
Evansville
College
State
entertain
Mrs. Viola Armstrong of the Indi8 16 26 30
Sharpe
12 29, 43 60
The church fiscal year reaches ana Farm Bureau Cooperative As- Murray
here Saturday night: The Racers, Sharpe to lead all scorers.
6 11 16 24
T. School
from October 1 ;to October 1 of Sociatitk?!."'Pi•elident H. L. Dono- Central
4 13 15 24
with seven wins in nine starts,
Lineups:
----each year.
have become a strong contender
van and Dean Thomas P. Cooper
Paris 17
Murray 43
Pos.
The above figures are taken of
for the K.I.A.C. title by their 56:University of Kentucky;
F
Marshall 4
from the first eleven weeks of Iris Davenport,'woman's editor of Murrell 5
45 upset of the University of
Bibring
4
Farris
10
F
the church year of 1946 and com- the Southern Agriculturist, and
Louisville.
RIS
Latimer
2
Slaughter
8
C
pared- with the first eleven weeks Beth Petersen of the Dupont ComU
TRACTOR OiVISllP4 MILWAUKEE
Gardiner
Thurman
7
G
of 1945.
pany.
Hooper 7 HAZEL DROPS 42-41
Furgerson 3
G
In addition to general programs
Subs: Murray —..Alexander 1, DECISION TO CUBA
Most Famous farm program of all time.
Tune In .
there- will be special sessions de- Stewart; Clark '5, Ward 4, H. Millprocrop
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Saturvoted to stock-breeding,
er, Butterworth; Paris—Watkins,
Hazel's Lions dropped a nip and'
duction ,tobacco growing. soil im- 'Cleat
o'clock Centuck 42-41 game to Cuba last Fri- day . . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30
engineering.
provement,. arm
Score by quarters:
Cuba
floor.
day,.night
on
the
Standard
Time.
tral
homemaking, control of stock dis- Murray
13 .23 33 43
dairying,
poultry-raising.
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BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
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•
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South Side Court Square

409 Maple Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JANUARY 1, 1947
EXPLANATION of our SERVICES and METHODS of PRICING of EACH TYPE

Our Present Method of Pricing Your Laundry Bundle
Service No. I

51
29'
55'
45'
39c
38c
59'
99'

.ED

iag

fiag

Service No. 3

Service No. 2
FLUFF DRY

DAMP WASH
•
Thja-service includes washing

FAMILY FINISH

This Fluff dry -service is our
The family finish bundle is our
medium priced service and is just
deluxe 'service with all items
what itsliarne implies. It relieves
washed, starched and finished. It the house -wife Of the greatest
incrudes all Bachelor and personamount of work at the very lowest
nel bundles which weigh less
cost. The very heaviest and larg- /than seven pounds and are chargest pieces are washed and ironed
ed for by the piece.'The method
and lighter pieces (wearfng ap- "of pricing this service is exactly
parel)" are washed and starched
the same *as our Fluff Dry, plus
121/Ike
SHIRTS
- and dried Fluff dry, ready Or
the list prices below' for finish20C
?ANTS
damping and ironing at home.
ing (ironing). All the wearing
15c
OVERALLS
Bath towels are Fluff dried ready
appareris finished\along with the
for use and all Flat work is iron_fiat work
DRESSES
25c
ed ready to use.10c
This ironing selection is optionThis service is pricrl at 7 lbs. Shirts
2c
al, and possibly not the CialltlYest - for $1.00 and 9c for each addi- -1In-ifersh irts
2c
Shorts or Drawers
way to obtain finished laundry.
tional pound.
5c
Union Suits (not knit)"
This Damp service is offered
Any one of the more particular
10c
to compare with Home washings
hoosewives.may select any one ors Pajamas, 2-piece ....
Pants
15c
and washingette service, and will t group of Items of'wearingapparSc
Overalls
be. found to be more ecunomical
el from the family Finished bunCoveralls
15c
than washing at home.
die in column three to have finJumpers
15c
.When aureash and carry_ disished on-this service at the finish
15c
Coats
25c
Fier
buncount
is
figured
of
ing prices listed in column three.
,
20c
dle,_this
aiiow a 1446. pun- I ..And to save more still. you can. Dresses ...... ..
Blouses
20c
die For 75C.
take advantage of our cash and
Skirts —
10c
-- In home washing thes4u4lplies
carry discount and nave 25c on
Sc
Boys Pants or Waists
alone for this bundle Will be
-VSds and lc on e
the first 7 pTh
Night Gowns
about 35c, subtracted from 75.., ..additional .pguna,rikekipg a reSlips
k
our charge would leave 40c for
duction savings of 28c an a 10-lb.
Aprons (fancy)
Sc
hot water and labor, which would
bundle. and .38c' on a 20-lb....bunOther Pieces it% Proportion
earn about 15c per hour for-the.
We' offer you our cash and
housewife.
This service gives you truly fine
carry discount on this service of .
By sending to us you don't have
hiundry servirn-stHow cost and
to get yourself ready, employ ,_10,141fs the housewife freedom\.., 25c On the first seven pounds; and
lc for each additional pound. someone to tend the baby, nor
from diiirgery.
Which figures out to be38c on a _
serve your hushand'cold Taritth on
the this. popular service with
wash days.
20-pound bundle.
selected wearing apparel. _Items
to be finished to suit your conA TRULY CHEAP SERVICE
venience.
. OUR 4ERY BEST
only, returned to the customer
Damp. Minimum bundle 16 lbs.
fa $1.00, plus 4c for each additional pound.
The customer may select the
following Pieces to be "finished
(Ironed-) at listed prices below. -

This Special Laundry Discount is subject to change without notice.
If you use Cash and Csiriy or Delivery Service, savings will beGREATER by sending Laundry WITH
Cleaning.
An additional Special Discount of 10 per cent will be allowed on any type Laundry bundle regardless
of the size or type of service, provided it comes in the SAME TIME with your Cleaning, which must amount
to $1.00 or more.

TO OUR PATRON:
The old method of pricing Laundry Bundler<vas totally by the pound; this was of
course very inaccurate, as a size 22 dress would cost twice as Mitch as a size 10 dress, and a
size 171/2. shirt would cost twice as much as a size 12 shirt, since it would have "twice the
yards of cloth and therefore twice the weight. This wOuld _hold true ,in all other different
pieces of wearing apparel. Flat work, such as sheets, pillow cases, and towels, can satisfactardy be priced by the pound' because these pieces are always.the same size and weight. In
other words the size is the same regardless -of the size.of the_people in. the family.
Hence in our new pricing plan where 50 per cent; ni the Coats is figured by the pound
.
and 50 per cent by the piece, which tends to equalize the entire,cost of the bundle, for both_
large and small people. This new meth-o-d, the washing andironing of the flat work,-the wash-ing and starching of the wearing apparel, is charged for by the pound only, and when the
wearing apparel is to be ironed or finished it is-charged for kiy the piece.
It can readily be seen that Under the old method of pricing wearing apparel by the
pound, a large fat man would pay more for laundry than a little slim ,man 'would pay, yet
There iv-ciutd. be just as -many iinightm operatinns-in a slim man's shirt as there would be in
•
fat man's shirt.
' There is a delivery charge both for laundry and cleaning. which is'figured to cover the
cost of the delivery truck and the driver's time involved. If a customer prefers to send both
laundry and cleaning at the same time, the delivery charges will be added only to the cleaning, and in this case laundry will be priced at the crsh and carry prices; ever' though it is delivered.
•
_ Under the Old method a bundle had to weigh 10 pounds or mote to become a family
g. Any -hundte including wearMg _apparel which -weighs -less t s
--hundti, now- it ia4-..p
pounds will be priced by the piece and plus_a 25-cent delivery: charge ssnless'clearting
at t.1% same time.
The first 7 pounds picked up and deliv ered is $1.00. Cash and Carry- is-75 cents. For
each additional pound more than, 7_, delivered is 9 wits. cagh_and_tarryis d cents tier pound.
This charge includes washing and starching of everything and ironing of the flat work. fli a
family bundle-where the wearing apparel is to be ironed, the ironing is charged for at the
follo*ing prices. Shirts 10 cents, shorts 2 ce nts, undershirts 2 cents, pajamas 10 cents, handkerchiefs 2 cents overalls 5 cents, pants 15 ce nts, coats 15 cents, bathrobes 15 cents, dresses
- • 20 cents, skirts and waists 10 cents; night dress es 1-0 cents, other garment:4 in proportion.
This will enable the housewife to figur e very closely just how much her bundle will
cost each week. This new method increases fl at work 9 per. eent on cash and carry bundles,
or if cleaning is sent with the laurfdry. Flat w ork on delivery bundles is increased 18 per
cent. On wearing apparel the increase-.ranges froth 20 per cent to 35 per cent on some pieces,
which in all cases will amount to about an inc rease of 25 per cent in the total cost of all laundry in all types of bundles, which are delivered, and 15 to 18 per cent on cash and carry. The
power laundries and cleaning plants came thro ugh this period of inflation. and have for six
years absorbed IL 100 per cent increase in labor and 200 to 300 per cent increase in supplies. For
instance, moan, our major item, was _under OPA at 8 cents per pound, and now it is 24 cents
per pound — 3(1.0 per cent increase, and all o ther supplies have been increased in the same
proportion, and if we had based our increase in our prices upon our'increase in production
costs, we would have at least doubled the cos ts. When supplies and labor are reduced, our
priced also will be reduced accordingly.
Very cordially yours,

Vb.

4

BOONE LAUNDRY - CLEANERS

0. B. Boone

This discount plus the Cash and Carry Discount will be subtracted from laundry tickets.
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These new rates will not affect existing policies. They may be
cancelled and rewritten as provided for on Page 50 of the Rule Book.
Yours very truly,
5
G. H.-Parker
Manager."
For.yotir further infin•niation, in-accordance with this Bulletin
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not loss than the original term of•the polic canc.elled.
_
Mercantile bui•itlings.., mantifactUring 'sks and dwellings exposed by such risks will be specificallY rated by the Bureau:...W e suggest that you await the publicktion of these rates bdare requesting the
rewriting of existing policies on such property.
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In the meantime, all dwellings within these new areas and not
exposed by met-canines, special hazards, churches and schools, are to
be rated by you as ninth class using Table No. 4 of the Kentucky Dwelling Schedule of November 10;1944.-
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The water supply in these newly annexed areas is very weak,
-shut--improvements for a seventh class grading, which is the present
grading of Murray are under way.
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Woodmen life insurance
reserve
legal
sound,
safe,
DOWN-PAYMENTS NO FACTOR
Q. Can my subsistent*" allowevery penny due him,
protection.
IN VA GUARANTEE OF LOAN` ance be apportioned in the event getting
ois check the day
Administration my wife and I decide to separate? whether he gets
Veterans
The
later.
We, therefore, wish to express our appreciation for the
does not require World War II ve- A. Yes. Subsistence allowance of the sale or Reports
Performance
help so generously given us by officers and members
down-payments
make
terans to
is subject to apportionment on
is taking soiloffice
AAA
The
the local Woodmen Camps and our many friends
of
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home,
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be
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t
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Further
The Woodmen Society's "Fraternity in Action" proport must be made on all farms in
COMPANY wade in the case of children.
gram of fraternal, civic and patriotic service has prothe county before February 15,
Q. Does an alien who served 1947.
—Buyers and Sellers—
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in the US. armed forces during 421irketing Cards
Woodcraft's purpose to serve our fellow men. That
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World War II automatically beAll producers who sell tobacco
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to
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We Are Headquarter..
A. The veteran does not automatically become an American
for Seed Cleaning
Please accept our sincere thanks for your valued assist.
Citizen, but citizenship is made
•
ance in the past year. May - 1947 bring you health.
readily and easily available to him
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WOMAN'S COUNCIL MEETS.
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and held their last meeting of 1946
with Mrs, Haile Miller in' charge of
the program. Topic: -Christmas
very interesting
_for Christ" A
program was enjoyed by several
taking part
-Hymns: "Silent Night,- and "Joy
to the World.
Those present were Mrs. Ola
Joyce, Mrs. Charlie Armstrong,
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, Mrs. Noiie Ittiller, Mrs.
Brent Langston, Mrs. Robbie Milstead, Mrs: Paul Dailey, and Mrs.
•
II. 1. Neely.
Following the program, a short
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The general meeUnia. of the
Woman's Council was held Tuesday afternoon, December 17, at
the First Christian church.
Mrs. L. M. Overbey presided
over the business session. Mrs.
A. H. Titsworth Was elected to
succeed Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk as
chairman of the Young Matron's
Croup, A gift was preheated Mrs.
A. J. Russell who will make her
home in Cleveland, Ohio. • s .
A beautifur-Christrinss program
was given. Mrs. A. B. AusUn led
the deVotiaira Miss Ola -maethey sang -0 Holy Night" With
Mrs. Fratieea Coleman Johnson as
accompanist. "The Other Wise
Man" by Van Dyke was told by
Miss Lottie Suiter.
During the social hour refreshments were served by members of
Group one. Decorations and refreshments were in the Christmas motIl.

es

failur
g
bakin
No

BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK

-

- I a•-• a
ret Outland and Esie Graham; KELLEYS ENTERTAIN
I white chrysanthemums attached to i HAZEL W.S. of C. S. Mks 1S ;Misses Wanda Burks, Mary Kathe- 8 O'CLOCK AG CLUB
CHURCH
METHODIST
AT
brides!
a muff of white net. The
Smith, Anna Lee Miller, Rerine
only ornament was an heirloom
114i! and Mrs. Keith Kelley enThe Hazel W.S. of C.S. met at becca Roberts, Virginia Ruth Hoptertained the 8 O'cldck Ag Club
cameo necklace.
the Methodist Church- December kins, Dorothy May Roberts, LulaThe bride's attenitintsa incjuded 11 at 2 o'clock, with Mrs. Robert belle Beale and Janie Pace; Billy with their usual bridge session
frieze- Taylor in charge (lathe program. Roberts, Miller Hopkins, James December 11.
is'-of'
Miss Marjorie Mullin
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hall were
December was Blakely. Leon Beale, Ronald Pace,
rant. Tenn:, maid,,,of honor, Mrs. The theme for
"Writad Pea-ee and the World Fed- Billy Blakely, Edward Jones Was. guests of the club for the evening.
and
honor,
of
nudism
Scott,
Buist
Members present.were..Mr. and
eration of Methodist Women."
ton and Jerry Don Graham. .
Mrs..Tom Fenton,. Miss Mary DusMrs. Carmon Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Taylor gave an especially
• • •
ka, Miss Barbara Diuguids_ and interesting article from the MethPaul Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. ,Bob
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Mrs._ *. L. Polly,' bridesmaids. odist Woman, -We the People." and 8 O'CLOCK AG CLUB
Power
"The
gave
Binkley, and Mr. and Mrs. KelWhite
N.
Mrss-Ef
posed
Mire Mullins Wore white net
MEETS WITH MRS. HINKLEY'.
ley.
of ,Christian Faith." Mrs. A. G.
aver satin with sequin trim. Mrs.
High score for the women and
Childers had charge of the devo- , .The 8 O'clock Ag Club was enterScott's frock was fashioned with
tarried Wednesday, December 18, men went to both Mr and Mrs.
white satin bodice 'and scalloped tional.
The consolation
Reports for the year wee made with a Christmas party by Mr. and Cannon Parks.
tunic over`a full net skirt, and the
executive officers, and. Mrs. Windell Binkley on Payne prize went to Mr. Binkley.
bridesmaids wore similar frocks by the
party plate was
A delicious
Christmas baskets for the street.
with white satin bodices, _sequin plans for
served.
also for
shut.ins;
and
sick
needy,
was
bridge
of
round
full
usual
The
and
trimmed, flared -peplums
the annual Christmas tree which enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Keith
net - ski,ts. 'Alf the- attesidanta wore
COLLIE-INMAN
is to be the 18th,'were discussed.
Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grogan.
long white satin mats with squin
There were seven members pres- Mr. and Mrs Paul Robbins. Mr and
trim and carried muffs of white net
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Collie anwith clusters of small yellow chrys- ent, and ten visitors, Mrs. Joe Mrs. Carmon Parks, Dr. and Mrs. nounce the marriage of their
anthemums attached. Their hair Charleton and little Miss Martha Max Carman and Mr. Sam Elliot. daughter. Bettie Louise to Luther
High score for women went to Inman of Detroit, Mich. They
orn..- nents were small'yellow chrys- Jack Taylor.
• • •
Mrs. Bob Grogaer, for the men, were married December 18 in
anthemums.
Keith Kelley; Consolation, Mrs. Murray. The bride wore grey
The groom was attended by his
JUNIOR CLASS AT HAZEL
Paul Robbins.
with brown accessories and the
brother. Dr. Bernard E., Edwards,
BAPTIST HAS PARTY
of South Bend, Ind., as best man,
An exchange of gifts was taken groom wore brown.
Toy Clark and .Desiree Butler
and ushers wet-ca.-the bride's cousin,
The Junior -Class of the Hazel from the Christmas tree.
Jack Rice Jones. of Trezevant Fred Bapist Church met at the home
Delicious Christmas pudding and were the attendants.
The bride and groom have reHarrison and Ralph Roper of Ber- of their teacher. Mrs. 0.. B. Turn- coffee was served by the hostess
turned to his home in Michigan.
rien Springs, Robert Ross Garrisan, bow. Tuesday afternoon. Decem- assisted by Mrs. Keith Kelley.
Buist Scott, and Fred Shackelford ber 17, for their Christmas party.
The club will meet New Years They were accompanied by the
.ther:Iffra.' Julia Inman.
grooms mo
•" Games were played and after with Mi. and. Mrs. Bob Grogan.
of Murray.
Mrs. Kee chose for her daughter's the games a delicious plate lunch --51
wedding a' black-trepe frock with was served to Ilse following girls:
gold sequin trim black accessories - Jo Nell West, Peggy Bramlet,
Joan Weatherand a corsage al deep pink rose- Edith Herndon
buds. .The brfde's grandmother, ford, Jane Russell, Jean Ray,
r-s7---L. E. Brown. wore a smoke Thurza McChristian, Romonia CePatsy, Raspberry, Barbara
rey crepe frock with silaer 'trim .cil,
and a gersage of pink roses. The Langston, Ruth Lassiter, -and Jo
•
mother was attired in a Wilson.
lighted
Under_ the beautiful
frock of moss izi-een crepe jig-timed
with gold nailheads, Ind a corsage Christmas tree, they received their
gifts.
•
of yellow roses.
Immediately following the cere- , An enjuyal time was reported
mony Mrs. Kee was hoktess at a .re- by the Juniors.
V
ception in the --eltib dinIng room
CLASS
•-cr:
BIBLE
IDELIS
a
F
..
briclal. party._ The.
iisst
WITH MRS. MILLER
with MEETS—
bride's table was covered
_
white satin with strips of silver
The Fidelis Bible Class. comdown the Center. The tiered wed- posed of Young Ildies of the Hazel
ding cake lamed the centerpiece Baptist Church, met in the home
with taws -of-sliver candles in mese of their teacher. Mrs. Noire Miller,
ALBERT
•*
LEON
among Thursday night. December 12.
tal candlesticks • placed
sprays of Magnolia leaves and
Following the devotional .the
white gladioli on either side. Dr. group sang Christmas carols and
Thine
With
Only
Me
to
"Drink
cere%fact
In -a beautiful candlelight
Ora K. Mason and Mrs. Philip Mit- played games
many On Sunday afte noon. De- Eyes." 'She played Lohengrin's chell presided at the punch bowls
The,, following girls were presof
entrance
cembar 29. at three o' lock at the Wedding March for the
and were 'assisted in serving by ent: Bobbie Wilcox, Mary Rachel
You
elen the bridal party and -I Love
Woman's Cl
Mrs. W._ L. Drake. Miss -Pauline West-Betty Mason -.Jessie Miller,
. Ella Murray Truly" dsiTng the pledging of the Burk and Mrs. John Ryan.
claughte
Rae.
Christine Williams:- Betty Dale.
. de of Kent El- vowif. ,Mr. McConnell sang 'The
sewriroug4v, _ Thelma m
Following JAL1
Kee. became
Mrs.
Malone.
by
aer"
Pra
Lord's
Harry
Dr.
of
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Edwards ea Betty Charlton, 'Rachel Cha
wood Edwards, eon
Dawnwill be at home, inapinsdale. Ill.. ton, C.)Jna
Ellwood _EdWards and Or Ella I. Drake's numbers were 'At
Broaeh, Mary. Ell.
Maria," where She
-her Hamilton, • Volene Clayton and Es--E.Cint
Edwards of Berrien Satinet, Mich ing- by Cddrnan, and "Avethe
preceding
Just
nurse's training.-- Mr. Edwards will sic Bailey. '
The groom's father read the im- Bach-Gounod.
lice
„assaassamaional "Because
rif.ptmtrir in
h'• attldv
rfer .la'
raise
t6115 Chicago. For traveling the, bride and ice cream in Christmas colof-a large group of relatives and
bride. with piano accompanithent wore a tviaopieca suit of light blue cirs was 34:1- Ved to the
euesta
_friends._
1,by Fred Harrison. Mr. Harrison wool striped with navy and red. After refreshments Bobbie Wilcox,
The _wedding party stood before
Wedding black accessories and a corsage of president. served as Santa and deMendelssohn's
Played
the large fireplace. The mantel ;
Match for the„recessienal.
cs.
livered the gifts.
gardenias and orange biossoms.
was banked with pine and mag• ••
Out-of-town guests included the
The bride was 'given in marriage
a row of
n
nolia foliage adatield
Mrs. FLINT YbUNG, PEOPLE
burning. white tapers.' Seasonal IV her uncle. Malcolm Fry Brown, groom's parents. Or. and
evergreen-4,mo flanking the fire- of Murray. Her wedding gown of Harry Elwood Edwards of Berrien ARE ENTERTAINED
Oneplace formed a background for tall traditional bridal satin was • fash- Springs. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fry of
-and _Mrs-.1Iyan_G ra hamar
Al
L.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
standords tilled Walla mainolii
ioned with light fit irrirtbodice. late Parts,
tertained the Young People's Sunwee and white gladioli interspersed yoke, sweetheart neckline outlined der of_Nashville. Mrs:" J. C. Brown
_ School clear( of Ow Flint
.-Mn.. -,Bernard Ed-satin -raffia, and long sleeves of
iirfth SwedishSwedish -iron eendelabra
,i
:
i their' home -on
at
Baptist Church
Ralph
Mrs.
Bead.
South
of
wards
full
.
,
The,
Wrists.
tile..
at
ing white.cathedral tapers
pointed
the Benton hi way' Monday evof
Owen
Shirley
Mist
and
Raper
hemline
the
at
AT 10:30 A. M., RAIN OR SHINE
caught
e rooms
The
ening, Decem r ..4c.
A program of nuptial music' was skirt was
train- Battle* Creek. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. were featiat'
''bully • id,. other
presented by Mrs. Glindell Reaves, showing ruffles.of lam. and a
of Moore of Meadville:-.Pa., Mr. and decorafio.ns in keeping with the,
This sale consists of the following ...
marimba soloist. Holton McConnell ated in a long'train. sape veil
from' Mrs. G. W. Ambler of Paris, Miss season.
fell
lace
with
edged
illusion
gathered
guests
Drake
.The
L.
yew:theta.
W.
Mrs.
and
150 bales of good Red Top and Jap Hay
Pauline Burk. Hinsdale, Ill_ Was around the 'lovely Christmas tree
with, Mrs. Eddie'Roberts as acorn. a coronet of -grange blossoms, and
houise Burk -of 'Madison College. and
Farm Tools in good condition, such as Disc
of
garSet
of
was
bouquet
bridal
lnd
exchanged
the
incarols
.'sang_
panista Mrs. Reaves.' selections
ms and small Madison, Tenn., and.from Treze- gifts. Games and contests were
Cultivator, Disc Harrow, Mowing Machine,
, a.
•I ..,•, •.
(
vant. Tenn., Mrs. A. H. Jones.. Mee. enjoyed, after which refreshments
Hay Rake
George Itelew....-Mr. rind Mrs. Jack were served.
L. Jones. Mr. and Mrs: 0. A. MulOne fat smooth mouth Mule, one fat Mare in foal.
A gift- was preseipresentedto Boyd .
lins. Miss Martha Jo Mullins. Ors. Linn, a secr4 guest and.former
Wagon and Gear, Section Harrow, Rastus, two'
Ed Johnson and son. Edward. Miss Member'of the class, who is now
horse Plow, Coon Foot Harrow.
dov
Peggy Goodbui:n. Miss Doy Smith,
patient at' butwood Veteran's
Dolly
,
Miss
Miss Mildred Argo.
Laundry Stove, two Heaters, and many other
.Hospital and to Mr. Graham, teachMiss
Wade Fitick of Metropolis.
household items and small tools
er of the' Yeturjg People's class,
Car,plyn Nelson 'of Reeitfurd, Ill
; Others ,guests were Messrs. and
Mcvailarnes Cecil Taylor. Macon
I Rickman, Raymond Bratain, Otis
a Brittain. Charles Jonnson, Keys
REHEARSAL PARTY ON,
AUCTIONEER
Blakely, Pau/ Burks. Milton WalsSATURDAY EVENING
ton, Herschel Pile,. Paul Hopkins,
• Precedingthe Kee-Edwards re- R.. W. 'Blakely, Mesdamca . Macgahearsal on Saturday „evening Mrs.
Miamian=
L E. Brown'and Malcolm F. Brown.
•
granarnaher an one c
were hosts 'at. a rehearsal dinner at
Anti
the Woman's Club.
Guests were -limited to. members
or the bridal party and out-rd•town
guests. .

Kee-Edwards If"edding Soler nized
ndav tfternoon, Deeem-b-er 29

I RESOLVED:

TO CONTINUE TO HAVE TH
BEST FOOD and SERVICE
THAT CAN BE HAD •

BLUE BIRD CAFE

Fleiscinnann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf
If you hake at home—you can always
depend on Fleiachfiiaiiies Fast Hieing Dry
Yeast to give .'ou perfcat risings . .. de. vnrV .1-ne you bake!
licious
Ready fair instanteat -Fleischmann's
and potent for
Fast ttising keeps
weeka—leds you bake-at a moment's notice! Don't risk baking failures with weak
-TerarrZgeT r lersellattriffrr
today. At your grocer's.

PUBLIC AUCTION
SALE
To Be Held At

MRS, W. H. JETTON'S FARM

Oon't know wIN,honeq..
fl15 and FEELS -like NEW!
That's viilat
SANITONE
ORY.CLEANER

promised iand waif'til 4011 see my Dress

mile southeast of Penny

a

Thursday, Jan. 9

Priced To Sell

1942 Chevrolet, Fleetline, New throughout. Just like a 1946.. 1942 Chevrolet.
2-door, black, good motor and tires,
to driv-e right. • .

DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER

guaranteed

- 1941-=Ford 25doar, black. with_neay tire&
clean all over. Heater, orrial,
mile. A guaranterd-aiztomobile.

Happy N -14-s:sr Year

1939 Ford. 2-door -Delux-e; new• paint,
good tires and motor, heater, priced to
sell quick. It has fog lights_and spot-

SANITONE

----

Lei us serve you

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Then yOu V1 il I *now NN hy all dry cleaning isn't the
same. In addition to the finest in dry cleaning,
note the pressing, reshaping, till care %skis which
each detail is handled—and aIirays vdth prompt

courteous service. Call us today!

13-6 Ford 2-door. Ra 'oand.new paint,
with a quiet motor, but will use a little
_ oil. Priced to sell.
_936 Dodge, 4-door. New paint-and real
tires.
.
We also have two good triicks -- a 1941
Ford in good" conditifrn and a 1939
Chevrolet that is perfect.
condition.
9 For Picl_ctip. Excellent
_r
.
ultanteeci
SEE THESE TODAY1

Boone Cleaners

-• All cars and trucks are priced , to sell
this week

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Also Complete Laundry Service

WILSON & LAWRENCE-'

Vileoliieli * NATI1141,11. ASSIII:,l MON'

-291.MAPLE STREET —
Murrsitentucky

4

fir Ill 1:11S.AM! ELE.INElii
.,. -

* -*, i %.............:,

Happy you will be if yotr-hive your automobile insured a,c-ky taw which was effective Jiinuatri, 1947
cóiig tc- fre new Kenru•

WhatEveryFarder
-"Maid Know

have to have your automobile insured, but if you
You
have a wreck, you will wish a million times you had secured the protection we can give you in order to keep your right to drive.

asaat.

If you haven't insured your car, why nist call at my office, and
permit me to write you a policy on your car with the largest Automobile writing Insurance Company in the U. ,5e, A. The State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance. Company, Bloomington, 1111nois.
Most Dads would say;it =toot ly
done ... making /1,000 change fo
/5,000 ... but it can and is being
done every day._ It sounds like.
magic.
It you have ahoy, or girl, under
12 you can give him a $1,000
insursocepolicy that becomes
$5,000 where he reaches _21 ..
without any increase in premium.
It is a very popular policy and we
would like to tell you about it ...
please call

Your business._ will be appreciated and your knftieit will be
looked after,

Baucum Real Estate
& Insurance Agency

M. D. HOLTON
mit. 11 F. aliccONNEIsL
Assistant
Phone I116-J

Office in I ),,,ples Savingallank building
Telephone 122

Occidental Life
inturenco• Company-60

Ccilifernl•
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BLANKET,
SALE
25% OFF

MEN'S1DRESS
TROUSERS
--$57.95;1620;-$6.80, $7.95
PANTS
SPECIAL

at a
tour'
tour:

$5.00

noun
lion

26f
L.

It

36-inch

BOY'S
OVERALLS
1" 179 196

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES
ONE THIRD OFF

Crac

Boys Winter

Men'a-g-ounce
Sanforized

Boys Winter

SUITS

UNION SUITS

Long Sleeve
1011*---Le*agtit-

Short Sleeve and
Knee Length

$1.29

MOri,

OUTING

begi
routcIer
resid
Ti
the
1918
way

HI 1

39c
It

UNION

trials
Tato,
ive

pick(
tour,

LADIES' . .
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Ladies Pure Thread

OVERALLS

• Mens'
Rubber Boots

SILK HOSE

239 to 295 Pr.

$3.95 Pr.

$1.65 Pr.

2:thread

R,

-

BEL "SETT
WEST SIDE OF Tiff. SQUARE

"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

202.-.2-/E/21
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